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0LIINITUCKY V ERA, I
$1.00 .LVYEA R.
o K I NsVILLE, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY,
 A UC;UST Is 1893.
VOLUME XXIV. NO.
Bi-Chloride of tioiti try.it -
melt.
Guaralteed Cure for the Tt•!
rible Morphine Disease.
The If pigmy treatmeoit is ipeio
nio_
edly tie to iwt I, • I fe,t end pie 1- sr.
cure for tee NI orpnier Downer. al .1 .
proton uen t ladies:0Pd gentlemen ha% e
beau cured here, ad ere now free
from toe toraldotu of the deadly
drug.
A cure is guaranteed ie every ettae,
and money wIil be reltiodeil ittcats,
of failure.
The remedy it safe, sure, pleasant
and quickly effeeted.
Deraigesissists ts A DI-EASE
fully too much to be dope-tea e„,
eusoption, or allW elice.i.• or hered
itary ailment. It ie often a illseant•
begonia of hlat I.
WHY HIO8ITA-1 E ro HE I It EA I' El ?
The best and most pi !!!!! Mem meil
iu the county have been cured or tIre
hotter habit, siod are proud of tire
fact. Fri free one's pelf of an rvt,
habit is emunieedable. Remember.
Tun HAtlEY INSTITUTE gu•rentees a
cure, ebarges nothing in cease of fail - ;
we, sod
WILL (ova Ilion ipi oot
Te any on. %Ow at the •eid
werk• treatment, ea t
phyeitorato., eon welt. a aro... ot
on the stomach
The appetite is stood y drat toy- ;
ell toe liquor, and will never return
unless re-cultivated by the peteet.
Correepoudenee cii fidelitial atul
11011eited.
HAOEIC
Of Bowling Green, Ky
C.?. liaisternmo, M. D,
Puysiciau in Charge. I
J.11 . GAR'S NTT kW° w
A tr‘ C r3
TIE lEATIIIIINC FRENO."°
PRIPINITnow Pellet!l trep omre 1.014
CLLAY.....jez.z.BT•14. rains ca STRICT. II.
wiA 0, Mt? ty tr. to ran, 4Ape.
1,71.r.ilti:ABILI101••• Val? U.
wm eseeecrs. aaam okole *e • (-maim • --aa. oat&
milluz=ncata,
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's presciintio
n for Infants
and Childrent. It curtains neither Oplum.
 Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It Is it ha
rmless substitute
, for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syr
ups, and Castor Oil.
It it Pleasant. Its guarantee It t
hirty years' use bs•
Milllons of Mothers. Castoria destroys Wor
ms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomitin
g 'Sour Curd.
cures Dia.rrhcea arid Mud Colic- C
astoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation 
and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the ft. dol, reg
ulates the stomach
and bowel*, giving. healthy awl na
tural 'sleep. Ca:. •
tort.. Is the Children's Punocen - the Mo
rber'm Friend.
Castort a.
'isodorla la Jan eiov•Ikrut or.• for r1.11
droll ythrni hare twpeatol I y .14 ilia ut Ita
good Mimi upon their childrea."
Da. ii. C (wawa,
Loweil, Maas.
.Caaincia is the hest remedy f-r Haildren ,.f
whieb I sun map- timed I hope tt.e illy is not
far distant when mothers wil I oonsider th. real
biterest of their children. an-1 two Castoria or
Weed of tbewerrousquacIt Dostrums which are
destroying use.n loved ones, by forcing ote- i tn.
morphine. so...thing syrup and ether hurtful
agents down their throttle, thereby sending
Iritti to premature gravely"
Da. J. F. Elacinmoz,
Conway, Ark.
eastorirt
•• '&45 rta ir*II adopted to LINN
I II ta upir torloana tiessurtgalam
knew a to uma" ft. A. Allicella, K. D..
!II So no font , Boosts's), N. V
"our physi,Ar.a in the eh, ',Irene depart.
meta have rtseien highly of thetr expert
race in their outside prartaro with Caatorir..
and although we only bare wiashr our
altipplus what is know it aa reacui.z
proahliAll, yet we &NI free to confess that the
merits of Castoria ha, en us to look trills
favor upon It "
UNITED linialdTAL AND DisPaglialta,
'Sustain, Nam
ilL.1.1. C. SEMI, PreS..
The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Str
eet. .C,E7 York
ommildilimmommusimmia.•
J. I, an 111, P. WINNE.
li l t I, ! .;, LL II.
—DEALERS IN-
Art OJ a tif-W putielrle-
tritott 1117::•0,1,7„7111
A Peel Ile MUM nue
grt
; 0,3; .1" •
.,4 I 1. I hot% 11.0,
I • I I
Itpt-
Agricultural Implem4I7ts,
Seeds, National and other brands 
of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebraied Colum
bus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and 
Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wag
ons, SprinWield, Peerless
and Ally:trice Engines and T
hreshers-, Hay Loaders;
Thomas and 1 )ai9iy Hand and Horse Du
mps; Rakes; Star
Wind Mill. Steel and Wood W heel an
d Towers; the Cele-
brated Oli% er Chilled Plows and 
.It Dun, Blue Beard
and led Jacket Plows; Drse and 
All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Ht)osiet Grain Drills. Also
 handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose t,) keep everything in the w
ay of Imple-
-ments of the best quality needed 
by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possib
le, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
AVe have associated with us C. B. Webb,
Harness, Saddle and Buggy man. 
Call on us
try to please you.
Saiesmen
the popular
and we will
J. 11. Winfree, .1. 11. Walker.
•
▪ A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon
i ELLIS, Book-keeper.
iimmommIllMhoft.sialtil==1:011•1111111MIII
MM1111111111•1111=
31
35 OUR SILVER re r.L" NIA....s 4,005
il A firct-dlis Ittin.7 with S114.-r-dated ,-- sh 
sem Rail, ha adl,.s.
Hob 14nd*, ale! shalt 'hr: • 1mo.!
bir.-%sratia -•
Wnte for ..or New '41 .• i 1 • •
7,7
r
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI. OHIO,
 U. S. A.
HENRY H ABERNATHY 
JOE N. AN'
ABERNATHY & GANT
TOACCO COBHAM MERCHANTS.
Cle Zs. t r-Es, I 11V1L7 caul, is 4a,,
I 1()Pli I NSV I lalaL - E NT l'( 'N
NAT t.AI I ILV.K.
Gaither & West,
1ar.t
PRCPRIZTOkS -
JAS. WEin't
Wa.rell.o-tn. se
ESIABLISH El) IN 1,7._
o bacPA 'dui What Commissiou Muchailis
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTU?• R OF
Galva )/zed 111 .1-late An] fro, Rcofinr,
Guttering 1.nd :Ill kiwis of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
-
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
Iminimmmmt IIICHtimmomr llarallUND, KENTUCKY.
OWEN8110110 FEMALE COLLEOE:_  , . il I..art Yr.: I, Oyenilver,,
_ 
—
 
- -
_ 
_ 
. _ 
__ 
_ _ _
EtirTRE COLLEG .. Danville,. Ky.
...--‘Tidahtatorteentierre, thdoidat't
west uf the A, ,•-chit,.. .....'.115 1, 4 mevenryonurth 
sesston stepteontor 13141
Nearly I,- A) Airliitii. r.,11. of 0 a.t Ildef11,4 eileset)-il. Three full 
("ilaor4t,, cl.taslu,s,
RelentIrle PIA -F..r.•1 1‘,e. Ari,till It Its .Alurrant I we
nty-tour congers Preseletro-,_
t weer). -nen Ify.v.-sentotiVea Ill nonterces, five V. m, reetat
ore, seveu f toerrbors i,r
Story..., two Vice-Preoldria t I• of I'. !Is.. tlillt Jui,o,A it l'. /4. Plupr
enie Omer. Thoptvt
yoer Wni Y ha tri.qg prosper0.I5 in its ni.tory. Two
 tee profienatire Ili faculty, Uov,
u,,„ti. hr. TottliTaild Warrit11. Nelflgtuirual11.111, il,a(onlyity
,
I--n. it.thaY:ile itliol flirt ii. r Informed' iiii i address 11.-p. 1.1,. C. 
Young, finnw-111,, Ky.
AIS\TAVN,
sUSIN(SS AND SNORT-HAND COLLEGE.
Catalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, KY
Graduates Successful In Business.
Ever Sold in 11.,1kins le
25c Sailors go at  VC
50 and 75e Hats go at... 25c
and $1.25 Hats go at •. 75C
$1.50 and *2.00 Hats go ,nt .. 1 .00
These goods are till new wel the
latest Styles.
Mts. ADA LAYNE.
Con Main and nth St.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
New an 1 ,t,wk
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers-
Dress nikilig 1 IV Mi— Lula
N ;ell.
BOST IN II APTITT.
OR
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
so 1.1) 1 \o.itv‘von
• I • slow. eon II [Pliny I it., Iona.
PileFES 'HAL CARIB.
We. wimp-Hu J. it. A LI.11404WORT II
Liar CO. Judd'. end Public aut-I Ouard -
Ian.
WIPER & ALLENSWORTI{,
-Atforileyd At Law ,-
ti 01-.K INSV EN"! KN
()Mee now Ia mode ('eurt House.
Ref: r to Ron of Holikiii•ville Planter,
lieult WWI FlYal • Ilona! think.
SP., iwl r'lle • •r•li given /. (-Oleo-
HUGH McKEE
A.ttornev .A.t. Law.
Special attention paid-to the etollec-
tiou of claims. Offiee over Plan
ter
Bank.
4. :urea wont' 44,L1
NCO() r3ELL
gitilliffS Ai Lai
.st. • • d./ert C •.1...,. ,
• .re •ne a :caw
Joab C. Brasher
—ATTORNEY AT LAW—
And Real Estate Agent
J. T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
in tool
• oil II I, ' ii•r• of
J, 0, Matviti,
Ai Tit!
flyer Kelly 44..i) /shoo
HoPKINSV II II
E. P. RUSSELL,
,.f 1<,
17:11111 WIV:s
at iliekica 'r It .1 "nand
I 'o'er! I'll reel.
IN OD RIAD. 1)1ToLs USED
Charles Morrow - hoots and
Kitts Fleming O'Neal.
THE MURDERER NI& K i Ills EscAple.
AND Is s I ILI. .t I 1-CI-Dir.
Stolidity night, in the neighbor-
hood of Julien, a 1011ii•g occurred
w ind' fritIll til tai....11111ta 'My (lie Ni,.
pearauce of having liven a void •hloods
red murder. .
Chas. Morrow and a touipanion,
whose name we were linable to get,
were going along the publie road near
Julien %lien they Met Fleming
(Yahoo!, who wan going In an owe).
direeilon It opine (ruin the
Met the
Moll hail had a dillivulty of some sort
a week ago. 1Viseis Morrow met
O'Neal he said: "Firming, what
made you draw a 0.401 on me last
week?'— but before the no gro who
tool beeu thus addressed could reply,
\furrow threw a pistol and blew his
o'Neal'e brains out,
Morrow's companion sive that lie
became frightened and ran just as
the shot was fired and consequently
was unable to tell in what direction
the murderer had gone.
Morrow is still at large. A war-
rant for his arrest was issued by the
County Judge and placed in the hands
of the Sheriff Oils morning.
All the parties concerned are tie-
grosoi.
111b1l4 tif Chnteli 11111, 110141
fite Ifititalillf Hitt IIIP fortimitio uI
'inniiirt grel ogre 111 W11111.1140 lea
great Iiistlry, 41401 eV, lee oloaratt
you ere tomblen with entitle, by using
I '., Carreto Cure.' War-
neat& soolty I! Hardwick.
LR.MILES
NEW
HEART
CURE.
HEART DISEASE!
.11-A7t,T1r9 w that or, in Porn Ana a weak
Of wrestled iieitra The UrrteymCL,,me we start
arearb, oppression. •otterlow, Islet and
marry •pellw rain In .Id.. then ousotheriail,
wane!! in. ilropay (and death J furMII.E.S• NEW It CART CURE
. mince] -us rim. dy. "I bate been troublediIi heart dbowee for years, my left poise co
rink. could at tunes ernrcrly feel It. thn
'..r exeiteinent would always weaken my
. -ml h.,rt ylidi • fear of lone...bra death
:.• .• 01 the tine f -r hours. MR. 1111ILES.4
INE and NEW MEANT CURE
• • . iiiy merit, Inn that has proved of any
cured we. -L. M. Dyer. CloVerditte. Md.
'411.-.'Liver Pills are a pure remedy dr
• isoowness nod Torpid 1.iyer. ty0 Mayes
,r Ate. hook oti Heart Olamue, with
. •' Cur--S Free et druggists. -.r address
1.1.2. MILES. MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ina.
For Sale By R. C. Hardwick.
The Marked Success
of Scott', I muision in consump-
tion, scrotula and other forms of
hereditary disease is, due to its
powerful -food properties.
Scott s Emulsion
rapidly creates healthy flesh
P'-'l" r weight. Hereditar
y
taints develop only when the
•vstem becomes weakened.
' AothinAr in the zi.orld
,./ medicine has been
.co sueeessful in dis-
VSt's ihtli are most
hiemzein,A, la hie:. Phy
isielans czeuziohcrtpresetilh. it.1
I., • N y •ii
Katt
%Loy
/toor
„piFict
• ,,,5t" 
SKIN,
IT
GivLS
FRESH-
NESS
CLEAR
CURES 
-CONSTIPATION
INDIGESTION DIZZINESS.
LittipjlONS ON THE SKIN
BEA IFIES ."COMPLEX ;ON
. 1.B11
An airreenhle Laxative and NERVE TON
Sold hy irr,,,,rgictil,,r sent by mail. 254...0ur....
and SI.00 per package. Sarnplo3 free.
The Favorite vona Pow=
for tue Teeth anitlireaux.wo.KO HO
l'HE BEST AND
PUREST MEDICINE
EVER .MADE.
D(,n't be withoilt a bottle. You
not re,:ret it. 'try it to-day.
1V1..tt makes y.ill tremble so?
y,II It NEM' ES an. all unstrung, and
NEED a gentle, soetiting TONIC
te ost nature to repair the damage
0 hell poll* 4,xcesses have caused.
s,.1: hur II:.t.•ri
IS NOT A
CHEAP
RUM OR
WHISKY
DRINK
41111111•11ORMINIMh
I 0,, F
III -.II'S, ol dill/ 11.41,1
solehtir Ilittcr* 14 1 110 brat
to (III:. 1)011.1 CCII WWI
try I bottle toolay.
:1 2-I ent 'damps to A P 411r:forty & 1
iky.t.n.,Maya., for hcat Me-di, id wort publlabed
001CSB011011R00i
COMPOUND.
„•..,
Ind lea, 1.111..011.
y perteet Ii- cafe arid r.-1 1a.
1.1. III/1141V ereol
oirliiggiatn who off,:
a re, Ior Hi plane ..1 thiw. tak tor
ook'w I oton Root I owl/mit:4, lake sail yid,.
:Mints, oracle:in II and 4 rents tin powi ke i n
di r. on:- we will send,realrsl.hy tours
Y I ) 0,16 I ( )( ) ope, nolleaunly,24taraps.
mall. Full waled particulars la pialn
4.. litreire POND 1.1 1.E COMPANY,
Tonsorial ;Parlors., Me•enth street n. 
No. S Fisher B 
' 
lock Detroit, ) A leli
Foropean Row ma Intel,. my. yr... *sold In 1
1,_.pkInivIllir by R. C. flardwie
:id wore t.haker a 
Wail/ire. drirkg late eeerewliere
-i.ePool
With Telling Elf. ct at Casky
Faturday Nigh!,
LIVELY TIMK Al' A "FEAST IN- TIlb
WI 1.DEFtNESS "
Saturday night the negroes of the
Casity neighborhood had a church
entertainment, I "Feast in the Wild-
ernese," which was largely attended
and which, if all reports be true,
turned out to be a pretty lively affair.
It is known that two negroes were
shot and it is stated that a third was
shot mid lostantly killed. No names
could be learned, as the negroes who
were there have so far kept very
opiirt ahout the affair.
It In said by some that a nisei Was
k II 1.4.1 awl that Me body was taken
away from the ehliroli awl 11111-hop
lug to thus keep the matter quiet
As to wise the dead luau was, or who
killed him no one seemed to know, or,
at any rate, nothing could be found
out In regard to the matter.
The stfeir will be investigated by
the officers.
CLEVELAND AND THE POPE.
A REM ARK A BLE LETTER ADDItESSED
To CARDINAL 011ilioNS Sty
THE PRESIDENT.
Rome, Aug. 4.-The Pope has re-
ceived the following letter from Car-
dinal !Moine:
PeacutIcr Moraine,'
'Varian/0mo1 Just
fH III. 0911111111stim1 lilr11111111 frIbleitat:
Viittf 1414111040110 --Meted titfitilf lilt'
ft; IflifillfHlf 34I,khi$f4 prlt III It 11 11411?
twit, ben k 1 1 f., IflY ellinere satinet -
aistioas an Mr golden Jobiler of thei
spierrepete. The iilepura attending
Ibis expression of my felivitat low' is
'ouch enhanced by the reineni.oarice
that His Holiness has always maul-
feeted a lively interest in the prosper;
ity-dihe United State'., mid great
ad mirationsioreelf-- VOW teal instiln•
tions.
I atn glad to believe that these en:
timents are the natural outgrowth of
the Holy Father's solicitude for tile
welfare and happiness of the masmes
of humanity, and his especial sym-
pathy for every effort made to digni-
fy simple manhood arid to promote
the moral and social elevation of
those who toil.
The kindness with which
His Holinets lately accepted a
copy of tne Constitution
of the United Stater, leads me to sug-
gest that,if it does not seem presump-
tuous, it would please me exceeding-
ly to place in his hands a book con-
taining the official papers and docu-
ments written by me during my pre-
vious term of office. Yours very sin-
cerely,
GROVER CLEVELAND.
Militant Virthe in Indiana.
From the lethanapolla Sentinel.)
It seems that virtue is not its own
reward in Harrison County. About
100 virtuous law-breakers started out
Sunday morning to whip and other-
wise maltreat two desperate char-
acters. But the desperate characters
were "laying in anguish" for them,
and when the virtuous people ap-
peen d the desperate characters filled
six of them full of buckshot. Tide
was very annoying to Or virtuous
people because they eXpected
to do all the violence that
was done themselvem, and those
who survive now propose to lynch
tile neoperate characters for defend-
ing their hemp, which they bad a leg-
al right to do, but which the virtuous
'people atiellti to consider improper.
the (temperate characters are widely
outnumbered, and will probably get,
the worst of It before theyare through,
but it is to lie hoped that they Will
kill a few more of the virtuous peo-
ple before they turn up their toes.
There are entirely too many virtuous
people in Harrison county, Ind.
Safeguards of Bank of Ragland.
The bank of England's doors are
now So finely balatierd that the den,
by pressing a knob under his desk,
can close the outer doors instantly,
and they can not be opened except by
special process. This is done to pre-
vent the daring and ingeuious unem-
ployed of the great metropolis from
robbing the famous institution. The
bullion department of Oils and other
great English banking establish-
ments are nightly submerged in rev-
ere! feet of water by action of ma-
chinery. In some of the London
banks the bullion departments are
connected with the manager's sleep.
log rooms, and an entrance can not
be effected without setting ott an
alarm near that person's head. If a
dishonest official, during the day or
night, should take even as much as
owe from a pile of 1,000 sovereign'.,
the whole pile would instantly sink
and a pool of water take its place, be-
miles letting every person In the es-
tablishment know of the theft.-Stief-
field, England, Telegraph.
CUT HIS OWN THROAT.
w ILLI AM WALLA, E, OF IIENDERSoN,
DRAWS A NAZI 'It acoopo op;
THROAT.
The Henderson Journal of yester-
day says that Mr. William Wallace,
Jr., I IT11111 With WI father, eoruer of
1)1 ton and Clay streets in filet telly,
Hit till florae Battelle), night. WII-
111111 11111 Ille Whitler lithe, *Ito lied
tooth 11e4411 - 11411411114, NOW toilet. el
11111 11/011 lilt
IM,41l'/1011 HO 101111# flrifigltil It 0411
Nig illeplpgrittll Itt 141411 11111110 11101 110
W11111114f/11110/111110 WINN P.ItlOrrille
ineeseut Itte040), W0141.1 .1411111 told lion
if Ow did out behave lie would hilt
him out; whereupon Wil1is4i *ruse
from the table and al lance went Iwo
another reel, ill %4WD IsIs slater
was, awl llirre took up a realor, the
blade it which be drew across hie
throat, ihrlicting a wound of about
three and one-half teethes In lo mob.
A email vain was cut that released
Cull side blood and the front of
the windpipe WAw severed. lira. w,
J. Stone and W. Ii. Hanna were tool.
they dreamt! the wound. 1)r.
Stone says. that there Wan hill remmon
wily the ease eiioui,I result fatally.
Pen
lIbIlgestlion, and ROHM. II Aliordet• tete
11111HOW NEI IKON orrrutts.
All dealers keep HMI per twill], ',famine nee
tows matt Skil CUMIN rd Liam ou writelor.
Ian's Fads and Fancies.
Suggomt Ione and &dyke! You meet
theme twins veryoshereow every ow-
ner, in every I , inn ehurch, in the
stores, the first thirty in the morning,
and the last thing at "debt. (food
fatherly and motherly advice! Wise
ere,' mid ino.dern instances! Cur-
tain lecture,.! Oh, the world Is full
of in! 'the very air is swat med with
these inicrobee of advice and counsel
and suggestion. 'they float around
like  tee in the sunbeam'.. We
breathe them, eat them, drink them.
There is entirely too much advice
given away in the world. That is
the reason why we value it PO cheap-
ly. A sort of Iree-for-all grabbing!
A kind of "chronic' given with every
purchase," as it were. How fre-
quently have I seen meu and women
give advice to those far wiser than
they. How common it ho to hear
thou who have made miserable fail-
ures counsel others in the way that
they should go. Finding, as Wolotey
did for Cromwell, a "sure and safe
road, though thy master intoned it."
Many a Ilfe has been wreeked by tak-
ing those' v lee of ill lists. NI any a tor•
tune has been sunk In the «tidying
whirlpool of other's oolvice. Men
Who deal in futures' and live fbreeer
On the to-morrow will tell you how to
buy or sell pork, wheat, sugar, or cot-
ton so as to make thousands by a
simple deal and a small margin. 011,
advice, advice! The coin and cur-
rency of fools, bearing the stamp of
fools, and glutting the market with a
puffed-up and uuvaluable stuff that
turns to leaves like the magician's
money in the Arabian tale! Very
few are capable of giving advice to
begin with. What is your exper-
ience can not possibly be mine.
Every human being has a different
road to travel though all "lead but to
the grave." Many may seem to 
be
jostling along together on the same
highway, but there is a difference be-
tween Pula one; no two pethaps ar
e
going to the same destination, or
patty eltli thettt the settle !outvote;
AIM the Self differettee, loh Ii @Vet Its
Is NO *1144th #itftf
W. WWI 1111110: tills Ii 0
If feet 041114 Ito lett Of
for isittriloi atilks• WItiot 
kv449111
remedy tho riulo pet 
hoe eu
evil lettuinice oil the psuper's oterv
•
mhuogr;alawwhillIti Mkesexpi"yisouriludilaintvyir,luhoolit-s
house woman in a healthy growth,
will be but as an idle wind to the
rude and dirty little street waif, who
knows the slums from childhood,
and regards the "upper ten" as a
kind of fairy land. Therefore &ci-
vic-loud counsel for the largest p
art
are only -nett-told tales, one
-sided
truth'., fallacies. Tne preacher m
ay
make it hot for the laymou on S
un'
day; but does he divine the pettllial4
lot of his congregation, their various
pursuits and trials? Can he formu-
late any exact law that will govern
all alike? If he can, then the soeial-
jet'. ought to attend the church regu-
larly and spread his gospel. But M-
ean not do this; no one can do this;
for man can not be treated as 6 whole
with any general moral laws. They
are treated that way I'll admit, but
see how um guilty the law rests upon
humanity. Exactly favoring some
conditions, and exactly opposed to
others.
Advice, advice! you tell me not to
do certain things because you may
ore no good in them, while I may get
the utmost benefit and enjoyment
from them. You tell um not to
laugh loud; not to use slang; sot to
take moonlight walks with my best
boy; not to wear crinoline shirts;
not to chew wax; not to wear mother-
t ubbarde, and a whole long list of
"mote" that puzzles the arithmetic
of the brain. Custom and prejudice
lisve issued many "thou shalt toots,"
mid the world Is always chary in
saying "this you may do with ins'
OMR'," (or anything else you wact
tt) . Hew many a young girl's life
have 1 seen turned awry by !lie un-
wise advice of parents bent an social
prestige and wealth, rather thee
their ottepriugs' happiness. Tuen
again, some girls ought to go through
life with a guardian, for they know
so little of the world and wily they
were put lu it. With an ear very
susceptible to flattery they take in all
that is said in praise until at length
they are taken in anti become dupes
to Come slick eiliz-n. A little
fartherly advice in such instances
would go a long way, but too often
the girl gets the wrong kind and theu
she goes a long way.
I believe a ipertion with a good
mind if left alone, entirely alone,
will come out all right. The others.
-well we have imotitutions for those.
The sensitne woman soon fluids out
what is the beet for her, what is true
and good, what is the false and bad.
Then it is a matter of choosing. If
she choose the bad, you may rest as-
sured she is inherently bad, and that
you can't make a silk purse out of a
sow's ear, or a gold coin out of blue
mud. None of your. moral aichettay
will do that, however you may try.
So with a sensible wan ; lie may be
wild for a time, but if he is sensible
he will detect the path that lead'.
aright. We see this every day, this
thing of people tuiniug out "better
than we expected." And we Nee al-
so those that we expected to turn out
well turn iu bad, with a low down
lot of companions, his once high -
soaring life now trailing in the mut!.
Don't you reckon lie gets advice?
Well I should say he does! He has
it ding-dongeol into his ear every
peering moment. A perpetual ser-
mon preached at him. Ile in but.
ton-holt d arid led aside into dark
corners to be shown the light of truth.
A sort of paradox, is n't it? lie has
the elders and the deacons and the
sisters all to visit hini like attendant
tangelo., and yet he keeps right t u In
his own bent! Ile has tracIs fired at
him. I al way% thought the people
who write tract. wanted to leave
their foot- while lin the sand Of little.
I MI shake no foot ptilite ett filet,
IS 1.111
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motion the leseitiogs of the
leiitr.Never give advice melees asked for
it; and then don't give It, •becainoot it
will riot be taketi.
Never stick your advice into other
people'e flit they may re-
gard it as trealipassing and pined at
you.
Never give advice to a carpenter,
for he ean't hit the nail on the head
while lietening to you, but may drive
It into his finger nail. (Charlie New-
ton Hotel said this year before lest,
but it does to't matter.)
Never /WEISS a young Mall in re-
gard to his girl; for if he se.. on
your IlltIviep anti mine. esit t Ir. 'II
turn upon you awl sting you.
Never give advice to one trying to
borrow money ; br if he will not take
/ your advice he will surely take your
Intioney. S.) just sly a great nig
rwhen thgelyve audio Iv' kye• o ut to) gn ititfI idtiltRo :1::
I They see baek wards and think they
; are as young a.4 when they inside
'their first break. Such a pit; they
did n't break their neck; Never
give 'advice to a man witki tt he jim
,hosortiwith the big-bead; for in
either ease you are talking tbro
yjaoluurs
Never advise a woman against a
man. This is the surest way. to make
a mate!' in the world.
Never give :oleic« to a ruan when
dead broke and down. Rather put
hint on tin; feet again before you give
advice. "It is bard for an empty
sack to rand upright." ;
Never give advice not to igive ad-
vice; fon I haven't done it well and
you ruiglit do worse. FAN.
CLEV ELAN 0 MUST REST.
1111. "It it ,IF HIS IIICA1.1 II DEMAND
F 1, 10:1) RN 10 CEA
RAY
-1-4
to the New bra.
Wroliiiigton, D. C. Aug. 12 -Tbe
President liar returned to Gray Ga-
bles after 'mending a week in Wash-
ington. Before leaving he made the
following statement for publication:
"My absence from the capitol at
this time may excite surprise In
view if the interest in the subject
now awaiting the determination o
f
Congress. Though my views have
been officially eubouitted to that body
and, th nigh Ism by no memos certai
n
cou'd further aid bringing about
the result v hich seems necessary, 
it
would be a great satisfeetion to me i
f
I could remain at the scene of act
ion.
But whether I am hpre or elsewh
ere
I shall look with the hope to the ac-
tion tit Congrear, oi *horn the is
-
attiniibilIl MUM t t
Hilt fiililflhIi Ittiff, thOilf ifftelletit datilet
s
114114 41111S44it444ie
4141 n141110 1411141It, Mi INNO44111
bona beeenee 1 4141 Het Iniftls111144
nreivii tram tbs orals ta *Nish 1
halve keep illAilletts$11114211 Bre 4th of
Much to lit me IQ Mehl Winn) the
duties and labor, which await me
here. I have been ;couueelled
those chime advice I cannot disre-
gard that further rest is absolutely
necessary to my health. I shall re-
main away &Wei the mouth of Au
gust, and shall devote myself to rest
and outdoor recreation. My doings
will be devoid of interest to the pub-
lie, and 1 shall be exceedingly pleas-
ed if I can be free from the attentions
of tieWSpri per Co: respondents."
The Vititeu Slates seemdestined 
to
suffer froul a pen.-- about eve
ry
twenty year.. l'Oe loss of confide
nce
in the State banks (nought about t
he
panic of 1837. Again ‘.ti 1S57 the
wild 'citation which follovied 
the
discovery on ;gold in California wil•
tbe crash If that year. The next
panic was hastened by a combination
of circumstances, which , may be
traced to the war between the States,
Republicon misrule, and the enor-
moum losses In the Chicago and Bos-
ton tires. The panic of 1893 follows
a period of unreasonable inflation in
real estate values, reckleot and die-
tioceet speculations and wild gamb-
ling in ,fu'ures Ac , and the evil ef-
fo eta 4 f the elierman silver bullion
putchasing bill. I 1
The panics of 1837, 1857 and 1873
carried wide-mpread distress, and
ruined thousands of rich and well-
to do people, while the condition of
the messes approached starvation In
the cities and towns. During the
preotent Minuets' &Tremolo!) these
ham in en but little actual puttering,
with tile exception of the hardship.
endured by the unemployed milieu
in the ',dyer-producing States. In
the e ,untry at large the people have
managed to hold thrie own. Every-
where there islan abiding confidence
iii the future, and the people are
willing to give Cougreis an opportu-
nity I to reoleene the Pledges of the
De iiiii cratie platform. The situation
m. lif a speculators' panic and thei
I : ((((((((( is bright eompared with
the bard times of previous panics.
 
 
of the people have hardly
felt it. Millfous of people are quietly
puretiing their occuiettious without
any knowledge (lobe existing de-
pression except Chat they learn
from reading the newspapers. Under
rueli j circutuotaucee recuperatio
ti
will e easy. There are excellent
prospects for large crop; of corn, to-
bacco and other necessaries of life.
floe markets of the world are punt
and we Phalli have a Surp:us of bread
and meat 4visiets tile Europeans will
have to buy from UP. The result will
Or a re act 14,11, and/the returnot ur
of life ;odd which ii ,wed out of this
country forneveral months, and A
good deal of it has already come
back. Such a turn of strains could
not help from hoviug a very beeeti•
cial effect,1 anti should tend to a
speedy resnuiption of nonfidence and
to the re-establishment of the sys-
tem of credits tilstii:11 have been sus-
pended in some places. With
the bountiful crop,' to bring in mosey
and *Wind legislation which we may
look for from Cougresl on the tumor-
tant. qu, 'strolls t f b metalient and
tentl reform, the oullooft is bright.
Slatinpatira Gave tJw Igal Cream.
limey people are aware that it
is to royal exile., they are indebted
for the introduction iut3 this country
of ice cream, whicto is now develop.
lug into what one might almost de-
Keribe as national luetitution of the
United States. c
It was Joseph Bonaparte, ex King
of Italy and of Span], who first made
Amerieana acquainted with the
refreshing conopou II, says the Newi
York Its-rooter, hell he settled,
liret In Plilladelphi4 and then at Bor.
tiptinittn, t.l. J , after the eIlle of nil
htittlief, f Ito Ettlidoter, tn Rt. 1144114111.
It Nee Ids C'eflitill111111 moil t, Ow
Ittlq Illi 14 i ftill 1111 N Odle Ohl. 
five
t441:1 1 . 1114 Of" 40101111411 Ihri111t1S
0
141110 111 to liot e 01104111 0110 1100 111414*,
bolero trlith14 III limit: 4111411 WWII ID
tie Ole% II 14 14411 4111“/V COI .... onlIKIIIIIN
cream.
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ww-es
It oar Admiral Jenkins, who died
"suddenly at Washington Saturday,
was one of the oldest and limit die-
tillguirheti oilleetr of our navy. if.'
mitered the err'. ice at a niithohnonian
In l`c...14, 511.1 wan mails rear 141 ID 11111
ill 1'40.
Pre4SRailroad Fare.
Cut thin troller out of this..4Now
Etta awl bring it with you when ;on
Collie to the Ilagey 1 motittite of Roc-l-
ing Orem], to mired of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cur. In every cane.
' Hatoev I NMTI rtrrlt,
Bow lint, tireen
UN CONSTITUTION AL,
The Local Option Election Held
In Bowling Green Last
Month Declared to
; be IV G.
At 10 o'cloek Saturday morning (be
hoard, consist lug of Judge Cirider,
awl 'Squires Prater and Demuth, de-
cided the contest over the local op-
tion election held in Bawling Green
last month. The board declare. the
election illegal and void for several
reasons, 411iief of which ace 111%1 the
law under which the election was
held was unconst ituttonal and invalId
and that the secrecy of the ballot was
destroyed by the use of ballots which
were so thin kud trauepareat that the
officers of the electiqn could tell at a
glance how each man vulva. "Seeme
cy is," said this board, • the very es-
sence of our present voting system-
when we destroy that we destroy the
whole oystern. if cnurts uphold el..-
lions iti whirl' ballots so thin are us-
ed, that electors' soles are known
and v.:polled as feet as aleposited the',
all the corruption. *Welt w• leave
heretofore known In elections return
10 Inks up a permanent abode *moue
us." s
The board says that the act was not
palmed by the legislature in accord-
ance with the cotistitutional reit lire-
oueutak and is therefore void. The
opinion' of the judges concludes as
follows: "Mr. Cooley in his work on
constitutional limitations Sec. lies
sass "When a statue is adjudged to
be unteoustitutioual, it is. as if it had
tieveirTheen. Rights cannot be built
up under it; contracts which depend
upon it for their consideration are
void, it constitutes a protection to no
Due who has acted under it, and no
one can be punished foe refusing
obedience to it. It is to be regarded
as lever having at any thine been
possessed of any legal force." Hu It
teeing unnecessary to pass upon any
of the other,seven grounds of contest,
MP decide, the local option Still being
ttheriblnitelletial and Veldt HIM no
Pleetitte heft been held, Oriri stiItitel
Wirt omit owl woo tieflor isssislitity
1F4444,, 5545 Pi 44 osflify •
Hi/tont, tr1 the vale."
Corn on the stalk is an emblem of
[delay. A own on the toe is an em-
blem of corp.-Remove them ptickly
by using "C. C. C. Certaiu Corn
the great remedy for Corns
and Buniour. Sold by It C. HAND-
e' FOR CHICAGO.
Monday oa the North-bound
express, a party consisting of a huu-
dred persons left this city to visit the
World's Fair. The party was in
charge of Mr. '1'. K. Bartley, of this
oity. It was composed of
twenty :row Cadiz, twenty-one from
Pembroke, and fifty-seven from other
parts of this county. The following
is • list of thou who went: Eraetue
Major, Rota. Cayce, O. R. Cayce.
Mrs. M. D. Brown, Mrs. S. M. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. M. Shaw, Dennis
Slaw, I -A. Nuckold, Mr. and arm
WAS.. Adams, Jno. W. Adams, Gus
Breathitt, R. V, Yaegt.w., Miss rear]
Vatqfhan, W. R. Vaughan, miss sei-
ne Harrel, E. B. Bradshaw, Juo. Vi .
Folio', Mr. and Mrs. M. I.. Bib, Mrs.
John M ,ayon, Fred Flamed, Jobe
Flamed, Paul l'etree, Mrs. E. B. Raw-
lius, Misses Garvie Rawlins, Mollie
Lindsay, Bettie Wharton, Susie
White, Amine Terry, Mande Maxey,
Daille Jefferson, Lucy Minton,
Ethel Dithuey, Myrtle Lindsay
Mary and Berta Creurhaw,
Mr. and M re. Jno. J. Jefferson, Min,
Dr. Crenshaw, Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
Richardson, John Crenshaw, W. F.
Cox, W. S. Cheatham, Joe Cheatbane
C. B Jesup, J. J. Vaneleave, Tom
Vaucleave, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hartman, V. M. Dulin, Frank Booker,
Lewis Weston, Miss Bettie Ste-
venson, Robbie Shaw, Mr. an
Mrs. J. W. McKinney, I.. H.
Snot twou, Douglass Bell, 'I'. H.
Alleneworth, G. Worley, Mide
M 'owe altveley, M. 'f. Carter, C. E
Vest, Dr. and Mrs. J. P. fhotnae,
Preston Thome., C. M. Brown, T. H.
( 'arioNio Jr.. 1'. K. Redd, Montle Redd,
w. It. Smith, W. S. Henderson,
Medley Demon., J. F. Envoi, NV. I
,.
Lauder, W. J. tiaruett, Mr. aud
Mrs..O. J. Scuttle '51 r. and Mrs.
Ike Oarrott, Miss Garrott, Misses
Lizzie Garrott, Fannie Beard, Attu'
Paine, Jackie Luudermau, Ruth Hop-
kin., Robb Garrott, bilis Glover, Mal-
chum Lundertuan, A. C. Catlett and
Miss A- E. McCain.
CHRISTIAN NoT IN e.
LIST or,MEN RECOMMENDED VOit AP-
PoINTMF:NT ill coLLECT.ilt
POWIERs.
Friday night Collector Power.
sent on to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury a list of gentlemen for appoint-
ment to positions in the revenue ser-
vice iu this district. None of the for-
tunate men were from this county.
Tile Inn is as follows:
FOR 4:CAUCUS
John W. Furnish, Lyon county;
lohn It. Finley, Crittenden; John
Clikuluer, Graves; Samuel M. Head-
ley, Hopkins; I. P. Looney, Ohio;
Ralph Lancaster, Daviess;_ W. A
Webster.
Logan; W. It. Dorris,
51011E KEEPERS.
Caky Sooddy, Barron county; L
I. Stevenson, Ballard: W. Rich-
ardson, Hickman;_ R. C. Towry,
Caldwell; W. 0. Brewer, Livingston:
Blacklock, Mublenbere; Ben
It.. Robertson,: Henderson; J. E.
Kimble, Warren; Mc H. Ilarrie,
Simpson-, Scott Young, Union.
VIT..RK KEEPER ti•UU 4101.
Jake Outside!, Payless minty;
Joe. W. Rodgers, Barren; M. J. La-
Hired, Henderson.
SIFECIA I es el'it Cial.TIOCTroll
PO I/1 III Oahe the Collector entitle
otiIi SOO HI itolui ft. ka.10, tat
It
-=1111*111=
1 1151. 1041.14 II
1,,,, 1151 aopagea, loci 4111)10114.
tints, ST El abet h1.1. 1 lb.
I di A S A.
Tlieuiremse of the worid is &mikes-
nese. Liquor kilned over 11011,0uo p
en-
in America last year: The "cure" 
for
this reourge 5 the .remeoty and treat-
ment of Dr. Leslie- K. Keeley. The
Keeley Inetitilti'etat Evansville, Ind.,
authorized by Dr. Keeley, is now open
Las receive pat .
Full informal tow .111 to the "Keeley
Cure," terms, ete.i unit free upOill ap-
plication. A "cure" for the Lieuor,
T01,144,40, 1 11,111 arid Cigarette habit's.
Adoire.s all toomuittnieaUona to the
Keeley '-EvonevItle, Ind.
'1'be genuine Reedit( remedies aid
treatment given. Home treatment a
sincerest. ale ....I
1=111.1.
BRECKENRINE.
The Silver-Tongued Orator
it. Sued
By Miss 1friade1ine V. Pollard
Who C aims to Have Been
I:etrayed.
Mr. Breckenridge Denounces the Claim
as If eaatiour. Vind-ctive and Par-
teadag of Lae Nature or
Bleckmeil,
t. it:vs Bra
Washington, H. C., Aug. H.-Con-
gressman W. C. P. Breckenridge, the
m I ver-1,11i.red and silver-tongued Wile
tor of Kentucky, hal been made de-
fatidaut In • sensations' cult fbr
000 damages fer failing to keep a
protnise if marriage. Mr. Brecken-
ridge Is one of the most pleturesqu•
figures of the Hours. He Is (4 years
old. Besides being a politician, he
has obtained distinction in church
work. Only a few mouths since he
was the orator at the National Chris-
tian Endeavor Convention. The suit
is brought by Miss Madeline V.
Pollard, who is a Ken-
tuckian, and whom it was goeciped
about be intended to marry. Mr.
Breckeuridge's first wife died a little
over a year ago. The engagement to
Miss Pollard was published in the
Washington and Louisville papers
last winter and no denial was made.
In the 11111 of last month whim Mr.
lireckeuridge'e marriage to Mrs.
',miss Wing, the widow of a former
Caned 'Rates Minister to Egellidole,
Mkt alltiontiettlibere tier+ rut
wile owl Inifilli aft Is 414ti144.*sn oh,
the ertgOgirriirrit Mlii WON.
th. 141,441 01tsfe0 11401 5$ 41011,
10111, *14044 1141 woo 11 rowirs1.41•04 a
student at Wesleyan Ve1441110 fitful,
nary at tnucinnall, she war wet on
the Irani traveling from school to
Frankfor.1, Ky., where she had beau
called onaccount of the grave illness
of her sister, by W. C P. Brecken-
ridge, who made her acquaintance
on the plea of his knowing her fami-
ly, and that she was flattered by his
attentions, knowing who be was, and
regarding him as • very prominent
man, and that on August 3, 1ss4, be
came to see her at the seminary and
got permission et the President for
uer to dine with him, and by wiles
and artifices and protestations of af-
fection, subsequently took advantage
of her youth and inexperience. She
avers that lie got her completely un-
der his control,
W. P. SIM K ENEI Dint
The allegations filed go with great
length into the relations which ex-
isted between the plaintiff and Mr.
lireckinridge, as nue charges, until
recently. The birth of two children,
and the premature birth of • third
child. are alleged as a result of this
iutimacy. She further alleges that
after the death of the children she
61111k411 to Weeibington and that after
the death of his wife she was again
III a delicate situatieu, and with pro-
testations (if love and aitectiou, he
again Induced her to &omitting their
relation* and promised to marry her
as soon as it would be proper for hlIti
to do so in a sufficient time after the
death of his wife. ills alleged that
tie solemnly promised that there
should be a seeret marriage on May
31, 18113, and that the marriage 'should
take place in the city of New York
,
but after that date on the plea of h
er
coudit top, the time appointed for the
marriage was postponed until the
following December or January.
From time to time, she alleges, th
e
date for the marriage was poopo
ned
until July IS. She avers Mr. Breck
-
inrIdge wrongfully and injuriously
Waffled another woman, Mrs. Louis
a
Wing, who was then a resident of
the city of St. Louis.
The plaintift in the ease was for
some time an employe in one of 
the
departments here, but shortly after
the death of Geu .Sherman was
 dis-
missed, it was said for the making of
.a derogatory remark respecting 
the
dead General.
Mr. Breckenridge when interview-
ed by a reporter in regard to the Ne
w
eaid:
I can only say at this time that I
tome my friends will believe that
these charges are the result of y
in.
dictivenese, vexation and perhaps, of
intention to blackmail, and I mi
t
that they *impend judgement uetil a
full, hearilig shall have shown 
all
that I. in thein. I do not care to 
sly
anything further until I. have had 
an
opportunity to consult with attorneys
and thoroughly examine the all
ega-
tions."
They Don't Speak ay They Pass 
nay.
• good-looking, well-to-do popul
ar
young bachelor of an Interior t
own
wes toeing teased by the young lad
ies
ef a club for not getting married.
tie igitt: "Pit wart, (lit glrl of
pier elt1144 •1 II OH I 110Pfet vote, toe
Sleet In *if *14 " e
tre
nine ineffillefltd f14seeitt14 *Ws il#i
wg41 Woo 44 014414441 114111 4111011 1111111
eantlue 114 01,40;4uf lir 1411441 .10
1
41 lop was 114,1 14.1441prItsug. l
b.
rseuht of tilo vole was that Otero 
were
time votes cart, each girl rue
-ivies(
otos. The young Ill&U r
etelling a
bachelor, the club is broken up, 
al 11
the girls are mortal enemi
es, united
Ii the one determination
 that they
will never sorak to that 
nasty tomb
again.
: 0 OT111-lit
As good Tle• Is the st
atement of
Professor :smith, A ualytical Chem
-
ist: I have ainst toed all of 
the pop-
ular blooel 1'11110er* and 
modicito
now odd. Malty of them I 
found ta,
be worthless, some dangerou
s tiro .
Sulphur Bitters contains noth
lue
ooisonous, and I think it 
to
 
tie his
(Lest blood purifiers mad
die
\.
ME NEW ERA,
-PUBL.Lit en BY -
I or Las Pierdthri sad Moils/ t log Co.
INUNTIMA W.00119, !President.
& mean.
teelflICZ NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
sararassevtLLs. ILENT1•11.111.
ADVNNTIVIIIIN
11114 usaa. arsr (amnion, - g I lie
• oas month - - $00
urns acacia - 4 00
itz mamas - 555
'• one year - - 1555
atalltioaal rase, way be tad by &pinwales
tar ogles.
TraaaMet itavienbemenut mast be feld bole
.harass for yearty adverusemenie will IS
dr ted euertert)
All advertisements 'peened erttleoet spectled
anew ills. ca.arged for each ordered out.
•aaeueeemeeta of Marriages and Deaths, set az-
Medina des ,ines, and sotr,eie of predicate. pub
tailed pat •
er Oblto•r• 7.1,,clofts Resolutions Of /101115111811 SM
elml,at seuces 5•• penis per :lee
Friday, August 18, 1893.
-Twiti reform has lost nothing of
iLf immediate and permanent int-
portance."-.Presitient'e Message.
About the only piece of its work
that the last legislature can point to
with pride is the election of Judge
Lindsay to the United States Senate.
The depressed condition of business
over the country had nothiug to do
with the failure of ex-Secretary Foo-
ter's bank. Its failure was due to
pure, unadulterated rascality.
The only negro in Congress has de-
clared himself in favor of the free
ventage of the white metal. lie Is
George NVashingtion Murray. and rep.
resents a south Carolina district. Al-
though a ftepublioati, he says he will
support Mr. Bland in his tight
against the goldbugs.
No person NW condemn the Con-
rad brother., who a few days ago kill-
ed flys of the White Capper. who
came to hang them. They did what
every other man would have doue un-
der the circutostances. This band of
would be assassins attacked their
home auil they defended It as they
had perfect right to to. if all the
i-awards on earth these White Cap-
per. are the greatest.
Presideut Payola, of the First Ns-
Renal Bank, of Orlando, Florida,
which suspended recently has been
arrested and held under a 115,oUO bond
by a United States Commissioner no
the ,hagges of enittesslemeut and
making falls reports to the comp-
troller of the currency. If these
eharges can be sustained it is to be
hoped that he will receive the high-
est penalty known to the law in such
cases. Something must be done to
put a stop to rascality of bank
▪ So many of them have been al•
lowed to go unwhippeil of justice In
the past that It has gotten so now that
one can not glance over a newspaper
without seeing where some bank of-
ficer has gone wrong. A great BUM-
her of the recent bank failures attri-
buted to Mimic's' depression were
due to rascality.
When a railroad company Irate
ready to reduce the wages of itiCem-
ployes it prepares them for it by an-
nouncing that the president has
made a big reduction in his salary.
We fall to see any consolation in this
fact to the man who is getting a dol-
lar a day and whale wages are cut,
probably, to ninety cents. A reduc-
tion of three or four dollars a month
cripples this wan far more than three
or four hundred dollars a month floes
the president, and then more than
this, what good does it do the em-
ployee to know that the president of
the road instead of getting about sev-
enty times as much as he does is real-
ly getting only about sixty times as
much ? With a majority of the rail-
road presidents the salary is no ob-
ject, they could afford to serve with-
out it.
The I ftlia Democratic convention at
Cincinnati yesterday nominated the
Hon. Lawrence T. Neal, of Chilli-
cothe, as its candidate for Governor.
Mr. Neal is a free trader and a bitue-
talist. He is in harmony with his
party on all points. The platform
adopted charges the existing condi-
tion of affairs to the McKinley tariff
measure, the Sherman silver law and
the extravagance of the recent Re-
publican administration. It intiorsos
the Chicago platform ed Ise?. and es-
pecially those portions of it referring
to tariff' and currency legislation.
It speaks in complimentary terms of
the President a recent reersage and
coin mends it to the einieitieration of
Ohio Democrats. It advocates pen-
sions to worthy Bud needy euldiors,
and condemns the pension frauds of
the Harrison Admit) istratiou. It also
recommends that national banks may
be permitted to Issue their currency
to an amount equal to the par value
of the United Staten bonds which
they may deposit with the Treasurer
of the United Stater, to the end that
the volumne of currency may be im-
tnediately Increased.
The work of the State Board of
Equalization has been completed.
From the calculations made 190111d
important statistics concerning the
State's property hsve been gleaned,
The total assessed value of personal
property not subject to equalization
Is $470,2t,i,31.i. The total assessed
Value of lands and personal property
subject to equalization is $362,680,SOO.
The total assessed value of town lots
is tir,61.:,,ti77. Grand total value of
all property areessud for taxation,
1668,71I,146. This does not include
the tax on banks, railroads, corporate
franchises and other species of cor-
porate property which is aesessed by
other boards of assessment, and all
of which has been considerably in-
creased under the new revenue law.
It will be seen that the assessed value
of property this year I. less than last,
though about $:2,000,000 will yet be
added to the grand total of this year
in the equalization. The amount of
taxable property, however, it is con-
eeded, will be greater In the long run,
the increase being made on corporate
property riot yet assessed. it has
been estimated that when it I. asses.-
oil the increase in taxable Property
Ode year over last will be $100,000,1A10.
This is almost entirely a rich wan " A gold bug has no business in the
panic. Democratic par:y.
The money will at \Vashingtou is
grinding out national bank tiotee as
lzset as it can.
Madeline MAI' be lyin', but there
is nb doubt about her being mad-
with Col. Breckenridge.
When stirred up, the great tree sil-
ver advocate does not seem to be so
Bland as his name would indicate.
France maiuiains the parity be-
tween silver and gold at the ratio of
15,2 to 1; why can't we do likewise
at 16 to I?
The friends of Col. Breckenridge in
Lexington regard the tiling of the
suit for seduction by Miss Pollard as
the work of an adventuress and be-
lieve him innocent.
The people of the country are doing
mote:solid thinking just now than I
they have done for thirty years. It'
is a condition that confronts them
now, not a theory.
Our American spellbinders would
stand little chance in France. When
they don't agree with a speaker there
they let him know it by throwing
over-ripe egg, at him.
The Baltimore AtneriCan says that
if Congress would repeal the Sner-
man law and establisli a ten-dollar
rate to the World's Fair, with sleep-
ing-car expenses thrown in, it could
adjourn in a transcendent blaze of
popular glory.
Hon. P. A. 1.you is announced In
the Hunalevil le Herald as a candidate
for the State Senate to represent the
counties of Logan, Todd and Simp-
son. He was a member of the State
Senate In IS75. It la thought that he
will make a strong race.
The New 1 ork World puts a good
deal in a few words when it says•
"Persons who believe that a *elf- gov-
erning people can tie panic-stricken
at the prospect of tax reductION,
which they have twice demanded at
the polls, will believe anything-even
the disinterestedness of monopolies.
It is greatly to be feared that Mr.
Bland is talking too much with his
mouth just now. It Will do his
OSUMI no good for him to pitch into
his fellow Democrats who do not ex-
actly agree with him, as he does.
Speech may be *Hymn, but he should
remember that silence is sometimes
golden.
The' Republicans always spell
national with a big "n" and write
"the United States is." Au ex-
change says that the Fathers wrote
"A itk" in the Coustitution, and they
came as close to knowing about the
"piuribus" as any of their deeceu-
daubs do about the "utium." These
are States, united and national, but
still states.
- 
-
The north- ern assassins who go out
white cation': are hay lug:a hard time
of it just at present. It is getting to
be rather a dangerous thing now to
take a man from hie home and hang
btu.. These men will have to either
give up the buriumea or elms devote
theturelvee exclusively to the puuish-
moot of defenseless women as Weir
Pennsylvania friends do.
-
The bill introduced in the Senate
by Mr. Voorhees authorising Me te-
rms of nation,: batik notes to the full
value of bonds depomited, was a)')')) In •
panted by • letter Nom seeretary
Carlisle, recommending its passage
as a measure of immediate relief. If
this bill Is passed it will add many
million dollars to the circulation,
mei thus afford much relief to busi-
ness-
Mr. Blount hiss arrived in San
Francisco and will go to Waebiugton
In a few days to make his report to
the State Department in regard to
the status of affairs in Hawaii. Ills
report is looked forward to with no
small degree of iuterest, as it is ex-
pected that upon the information tie
furnishes Mr. Cleveland will base a
message to l*ongrees in regard to the
making of a new treaty with the 'peo-
ple of Hawaii.
A fool with a pistol in his hands is
a very dangerous animal, and especi-
ally is this the case when the weapon
"is not loaded." At Batesville, In-
diana, Sunday afternoon, William
Schrader picked up one of those
"empty" pistols, and playfully snap-
ped it in his mister's face. The ball
crashed through her brain killing her
inetantly. If such fellows would on-
ly point their guns at their own
heads nobody would care,-and the
country would be better off.
The papers that are clamoring for
some action on the financial (tuestion
aniturging Congress to do something
at once, do wrong. The situation de-
mands close and deep study and it is
better that Congreer take its Uwe
and fully understand the problem be-
fore taking any definite action. By
legislating on a question which it
does not thoroughly understand the
country might be put in a worse tix
than it is in at present. It some-
times pays to make haste slowly.
At all times in the past the Hon.
I. T. Neal bas been found fearlessly
fighting the battles of tbe people in
(Alio against monopoly. The people
should now stand up and assist him
in his fight against McKinley, who
represents the corporations aid com-
binations of capital that have long
been oppressing the laboring people
of Ohio. The people of the United
States repudiated McKinley and his
gang at the pone last November;
now let the people of Ohio do like-
wise.
Things have conai to a pretty pass
when the members of the State mili-
tia, bilker, of the law, form them-
selves into mobs and hang citizens
without any excuse. So far as the
public has learned there was nothing
to show that the man who was lynch-
ed by the Tennessee militia Thurs-
day morning was in any way con-
nected with the death of the militia-
man who was shot from ambush
Sunday night. The Tennessee au-
thorities ought to use every effort to
find out the men who were partici-
pants in the lynching of that Miner,
and bring each and everyone of thew
to justice.
Se-uator Vest has made the best
speech ut the beeeriou ou the silver
Col. itreckenridge'e sliver tongue
seems to have gone back on him for
once.
Probably Col. Breckenridge is a
gold bug and is keeping silent be-
cause silence is said to be golden.
In accordance with the ruling of the
Arbitration Tribunal Uncle Sam will
have to pay damages for British Yes-
eels seized In Behring sea.
The Demooratic Congressmen who
repudiate their party's platform at
this extra session will be repudiated
by their party at the next election.
If a fear of tariff' reform closed the
mills in the East how is it that the
Pittsburg iron mills are peepariug to
start up in a few days with renewed
vigor?
The French politician has lots f
Gaul about him, but when till. p.0-
plc suggest to him by throwing spoil-
ed eggs that they do not care to hear
him he usually stops speaking.
The bill Introduced by Senator
Vexirlieee to allow national banks to
issue notes to the par value of the
bonds deposited, has been favorably
reported back to the Seuste by the
Finance Committee. This measure
is a good one as far as it goes. It
would authorize an increase etio,000,-
Wo on bonds already deposited and it
is thought that it would result in an
increase of something like $50,000,000
which would at this time be a great
help to the business of the country.
A bill similar to this one passed the
Senate last session, but the House
failed to take the necessary action
for it to become a law.
As soon as the Democratic ma-
jority In Congress gets financial af-
fairs straightened out and running
smoothly it should take up the bill
introduced a few days ago by Senator
11111, of New York, repealing the
odious Federal election laws. There
will, probably, be filibustering
against the measure by most of the
R.-publican Senators, but still it can
be easily passed because In addition
to the full Democratic vote, the
measure will receive the support of
the Populist Senators. Thes& laws
are unjust, having been enacted by
the Republicans only for the purport,
of throttling the voice of the people
and thereby enabling them to retain
control of the Government. They
should be repealed without unneces-
sary delay.
'The Arbitration Tribunal khoeket
Uncle Sam's pins from under hint ot ,
the first round in regard to the right
to close Heisting Sea. Thir was not
entittly unexpected,because front the
first the case her not been regarded
as a strong one. We based our rights
to close !Seining Sea all rights wide)
Russia had claimed and transferred
to us when we purchased Alaska
phis was the foumiation of MU- ."ster.
and when the arbitration Tribunal
decided that Russia Pever had exclu-
sive juriedietion to the meal fiirlieriem
In Hunting Rea outside the ordinary
territorie: waters-that is, the three
11We limit, and therefore could not
cede and transfer to time United
States what was not hero and what
CaUld not become the private proper
ty of any nation-It ended the case.
The conceusue of opinion is that
though technical success lies with
ireat Britain on legal point., on
practical greunile the victory is to
the United States, as the arbitration
Wad entered upon to preserve the
seal& and the decivion achieves that
result.
CGURSE YOU READ
l'he testimonials frequently publish-
ed in this paper relating to Hood's
Sarsaparilla. They are from reliable
people, state simple facts, and show
beyond a doubt that HOOD'S
1•URES. Why don't you try this
medicine? Be sure to get flood's.
Constipation, and all troubles with
the digestive organs and the liver,are
cured by Hood's Pills. Unequaled
as a dinner pill.
The Personat uoiumn,
rots the Peduesli •-tandani
There are a good many people- who
do not attempt to conceal their con-
tempt for the personal column of a
newspaper, and denominate as
"trash" the odds and ends of gossip
-those inconsential nothings-that
go to make up the local columns.
This feeling is not in harmony with
the experience of those whose busi-
ness it is to make newspapers. Indi-
vidual mention of the going and com-
ing of people is a little thing in itself,
and that the personal column is prob-
ably more sought. after and more
closely scanned than any other
pertinent. Even the great city dallied
recognize this fact, and many of them
set apart one day in each week on
which they publish the movements
of people in provincial LOW/08. The
Courier Journal gives an entire page
every Saturday, of closely printed
type, to this object. It is appreciated.
Well, omit a person's name and see
whether you will hear from it or not.
Why, we hsve known peoole to stop
their paper and give as a reason, "I've
been taking it now for three mouths,
and you've never published my name
once in all that time." Woe unto the
editor that allows his subscribers to
leave the city on a jaunt without re-
cording it in the much despised and
mcoustimential personal column.
The l'ark City Times, of Bowling
Green, speaks in the following com-
plimentary terms of a former Oliris-
Han county boy: "J. McKenzie Moss,
• young lawyer, of Christian county,
has located in this city for the prac-
tice of his profession. He has just
recently been graduated from the
Kent Law School, of Chicago, and
comes among us exceptionally well
qualified for the practice of law. He
Is regarded an unusually bright
young man and is a pleasiug and affa-
ble gentleman who makes a good im-
pression on all who meet him. He is
a nephew of Hon. J. A. McKenzie,
Minister to Peru, and is in many re-
spects like him distinguished uncle."
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kndney Trouble. It he guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price 75c. Sold by Wyly 4 Burnett.
White, Flaky Biscuit,
Fine Pastry,
Dainty Cake,
Are brought to
Greater Perfection by using
DriPrice's
Cream/ Baking Powder.
Where Pure, Whulesorne Food is required, only Dr. Price's Baiting
PowJer should be used.
Milli/NG FITS
your COM, if you're 1111 ovec-
w rket - -- run WO-
1 :envie
Fa% ,rito Isre...rirtl.,n. In
itt,y eondition ot the female
i-I civil. t.lobt "ill 141ga up,
str,i,„tliLit, ei;Illtafv. *Aid
cure.
Every mother needs it. It
1,1.441,115 the p61(u) and burden'
of child- bearing, insures
healthy, vigorous offspring,
and promotes an abundant
secretion of nourishment on
the part of the mother.
It is an invigorating tonic
made especially for woman,
and the only (pa vonfeed
remedy for her weakneeeil and ailments. For
periodical pains, bearing - down sensational
deiplacomenta, and all ' female complaints'
and disorders, if it ever fails to benetit or
cure, you have your money hack.
Can you ask more
All the way through, and at every stage,
Dr. Sages Catarrh Remedy cures Catarrh.
So sure of this fact ant the proprietors of the
medicine that they offer $500 reward for any
inicurable case of Catarrh.
MISS LENNIE GRAVES
s Out of Life into the tireat
Beyond.
HANGED HERSELF IN ASTABLE'
Saturday afternoon a nietesenger
("ante in from the Belleview neigh•
borhood after Dr. J. M. Dennis, the
enrouer, to go oUt and hold an iii-
quest over the remains of Miss Len-
nie Graves, the sixteen-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Graves. '
Beyond the mere facts in the ease,
nothing was learned at the inquest.
The friends of the you rig lady are un-
able to find any reason for her taking
her life.
She had been out visiting at a
neighbor's, maid had just returued.
Site seemed to be in the 'best of
spirits, and as she passed through the
house she took a ring from her linger
and banding it to her mother re-
marked: "If anything should hap-
pen to we, give this to- ' here
she gave the name of a young mon i
the neighborhood. The name of this
young man was not given at the in-
quest: Her mother took the ring and
thought nothing more of it at the
time. home one going to the stable
several hours later was horrified to
find the young lady hanging to a raf-
ter. Her body was cut down atonee,
but life had been extinct for mime-
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves have the gym-
path; of the entire community in this
their hour of affliction.
•
WANTED 11) SHOUT..
MIPIS POLL t+114041.1
ititlio ANI,
iii. ii EliSKIA I. •
•„.
A Waellingtott 'Teets{ "te nip
cinnati Tramps nye: Ettleme ton.
grooms!: Breekenridge can clear
I biltteelf of the heinous ehirge he will
be politleally and socially ortrocised
.by his Congressional associates, that
he will tint be asmignsol to committer
pliers, or otherwise longer tomes-
nixed as a leader. 'Fliers is tin doubt
that Colonel itreckeurldge will get a
cold -reception in the House. The
almost universal oplulou is that his
politleal career Is at an cud.
Before leaving Lexington for Waste
itigton to attend the meeting of ('situ-
grease lireekluridget Wrote here ft r po.
Iles protection, elating that lie wee
threatened by Miss Pollard.
In pursuance of Col. Breekitiridge'r
request, two detectives were detailed
for his protection. Tiov have kept
him In view ever slues his arrival in
Washiugtou. Twice within the part
week police officers who were 'shad-
owing Miss Pollard found her armed,
and took the pistol from her on each
occasion. She was determined to
shoot Breckiuridge and then kill her-
self. It required great persuasion to
prevail upon her to resort to the law
instead Of violence. She said the
publication of her shame would ruin
her for life.
Ulnae From Bennettatown.
Benuettelown, Aug. 16:-Judge W.
W. MciTeuzie is not improving He
lies in a stupor most of the time stud
is gradually growing weaker.
Mrs. Nannie Dowell Williamson
died suddenly of heart disease last
week in Cairo, and was brought here
and buried at the home of Mr. Clar-
ence Offes. She leaves a bireband
and twobtuall children.
Mr. Walter Cox, of Hopkiusville,
spent Saturday and Sunday visiting
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. St-evenson
epent several days lost week at Dew-
son Springs.
Miss Pearl Jenkins, a pretty and
accomplished young lady, of Bland-
vine, Ballard county, ii. visiting Miss-
es Minnie Stevenson and Beulah
Crews.
There was a very enjoyable moon-
light pic-nic given last Thursday
night at the residence et Mr. John. it
Dickerson. The bootless was Miss
‘'ada Dickerson, who lwas assisted in
receiving by Misses Minnie Taylor,
Kemp Sherrill and Minnie Steven-
son. The yard was beautifully il-
luminated, and the enjoyment of the
large crowd which was present was
due in a great ineaeure to the untir-
ing efforts of the hostess and her
charming assistants.
On Wednesday night, the 16th Mot.,
Mrs. Rosa Coleman gave a delightful
moon-light pic-nic at her residence
near Herndon. it was a succeed in
every particular.
Mrs. Sarah Wilson and Mies Mary
itiandolph, of Trigg county, are visit-
ing here.
Mr. Will H. Stevenson returned
last Mortality from Chicago. He was
highly pleased with the World's
Fair.
There was a party given on Tues-
day night at Mr. Joseph Storey's.
Mr. J. Mack Moss has gone to Bow-
liug Green.
Miss Nlattie Burba is now living at
the home of Mr. Ben Coleman.
Mrs. Narcissa Chick, who died at
her home near Herndon, was buried
at the old McGee burying ground
near here on last Tuesday.
The main topic of conversation
here is "How much we need rain."
Louise.
A niajority of the Eastern Demo-
eratie leaders are little better than
Republicans.
The starting up of the l'Atsburg
Iron mills will give employment to
15,001 idle workmen,,
The New York World reminds At-
torney General Olney that the Demo-
cratic platform pledges the party to
prooecnte and break up the trusts and
that President Cleveland reinforced
the pledge in his inaugural.
---
Comfort and ease in walking IRIS
great luxury, and can be secured if
you are troubled with corme, by using
"C. C. C., Certain Corn Cure." War-
ranted. gold by R. C. Hardwick.
OPINIONS
Of the British Press on the
Behring Sca Decision.
"America From the Outset
Ha:4 Not a Leg to Rest Upon"
Because She Stood for Privileges
Contrary to the Common
Rights of Mankind.
• 1.1 !it the Ntw ink
LontiOn, Aug. 16.-The impression
prevailing here regarding the decie-
ion of the Helaine Sea Arbitration
Fribunal he that Greet Britain has
won at every point and has been un-
(meet humbly vindicated it, every con-
tention. The general seutiment is
voiced by the following press com-
ment: •
The Staudard saye: 1Ve are sure
America will accept the award in
cheerful gond humor and apply it in
perfect good faith. Nothing Wait left
untried by either .side te win the ver-
dict, amid in pronouncing the decision
thel tribunal has only *filtrated and
applied one of the best known and
hitherto niost unchallenged princi-
ples of international law.
The Daily Chronicle says: We
feel sentiments of profound gratitude
at the full settlement of the difficulty
which once threatenedto involve the
rival interests of three powers. The
arbitration Is a triumph of reason
and humanity over which the civil-
ized world should rejoice. It is good
for the world to know that English-
men have not desired or clailued a
single thing that the tribunal has not
decided to be in perfect accordance
with reason and justice. America
from the outset has not had a leg to
stand upon. Its case has been altered
halt a dozen times. It picked and
chose evidence to suit its argu-
ments. Part of its case
rested on forgeries and it
stood out for rights which would in-
fringe on the C0111111011 rights of man-
kind. Its counsel made the best
possible defense of its preposterous
claims, but all their combined elo-
quence and learning and ingenuity
hail only the effect that the arbitra-
tors &eddied against it on every
point. 1% e are not disposed to crlt-
the propored regulations, 'M-
out which the seal would soon be-
come exiling. They will soon leave
Anterior a prettV 1,111 of entoilieties-
lion to pity to toe North A uoreirse
Consinerioul Co. The Athenian pea-
I'lei we Are ewe are large-minded
Waugh to mono llie verdict with
colaposure.
The St. Janie' Gazette ridicules the
idea that the award is a tritunish for
tireat Britain or for Ititerhational ar-
bitration. The Americau people, it
says, would never leave gone to war
for such an absurdity as the claim
that Brining Sea was a mare elausam.
All that the award has done, the pa-
per adds, Is to give literate:lion of the
tribunal to a set of regulatious that
would probably have been better
framed by a 0011111111miliill sit British,
Canadiou and Autericau represents-
Dye.,
The Globe says: The 1 tilted State.
gets the beet of Ow buisluese on the
whide. Therefore Canada Is riot
wholly eatielied, bid it would hie hard
to say what more this arbitrators
could have done
TIIE At'1111.1.):S AVE.
ithl. Cal EIt,IS :•.1, II) Ill
'NG IN HIS l'ENT.
Si'.-'!'t t.. fife New re&
Washington, Aug 17 -The mark-
ed abeence of Mr. Bourke Coate,'
from the antiodiver men's meeting at
the Arlington Tuesday night, and the
appointment of lieu. Tracy as chair-
man of the Executive Committee in
Iii. stead, occasioned rumors to be
started that the distinguished Tam-
=soy orator, like Achilles, bad taken
umbrage and retired to his tent, and
would 110 longer seek to lead the
forces who favored uncondi-
tional repeal. The additional
surmise was ventured upon
that Mr. Cockrell would be found
eventuilly siding with Senator Hill
in favor of a hi-metallic standard.
But as Mr. Cockrell hiltirelf-Was not
present and no one was authorized
to speak for him and explain his ab-
.seuce. these suggestions were re-
ceived with the qualification that it
would be better to await further de-
velopments before accepting them as
facts.
The shake in Chill was soon over
and your shakes won't last any time
if you take C. Certain Chill
Cure. Price, Fifty cents. Pleasant
to take.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement tied
tends to personal enjoynient when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others anti enjoy life more, with
lees expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fir.
Its excellence is due too ite presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permarienity curing constipation
It has riven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them mei it is iierfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Firs is for Kale by all drug-
gist. in 511c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whoee name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will nut
accept any substitute if offered.
Every !Month Im•ny women •.,ffor bon, li.31c•••Ive or
8...•nt hien•tru•tfon, th•y don t know
who to corAd• fa to g•t propsf sdvios.
Lion I confide In anybody but try
Bradfleld's
Female 'Regulator
• SpeciRc for PAINFUL, PROFUSE.
SCANTY. SUPPRESSED end IRREGULAR
MENSTRUATION.
Boos to " WOMAN' free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO . Atlanta, Ga.
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I bought at various stores a number of samples of the -prin-
cipal brands of baking powders sold in the city of Louisville,
and subjected each sample to a close analysis.
My analyses show that
i 
of all
is the richest
leavening gas.
alum.
the powders- tested the Royal
and purst, yielding the largest amount of
The Royal contains neither lime ammonia nor
ticnce a can of Royal will raise a greater quantity of
flour and make purer food than any other baking powder.
A pure, grape cream of tartar baking powder.
Will Not Accept a Reduction.
Special to ths Ns. Era,
New 'York, Aug. 17.-Cholera has
appeared at Antwerp.
I.. & N. employees refuse to accept
10 per cent. cut in wages but offer to
to loan the amouut to the Company
until they are able to pay it back.
Carnegie Iron Worke ordered a re-
duction of It) to 30 per cent. in the
wages of those not working under
the scale.
THE CORNER-STONE
41F TIIE NEW DA l'EIST Al
lir%ii l• HMIN Will ilk „ttb siN
Al twat 24.
'I lie Baptist Glitif011 of Henderson,
Ky., will, on Aug. 24, DOM, lay lite
4.140meg-440u, of their new building.
It Is expected from the important
pooltion Henderson tummies in the
denomination in this section of the
State that several thousand persons
will attend and witness the cerento.
ides, whits!' will becouducted by Rev.
Limping Burrows, of Augusta, Os.
Revs. T. T. ,Eaton and 11. 11. Sim-
mons, of Louisville, Ky., Hale, of
Oweurboro, Phillips, of Pembroke,
Nash, of Hopkitieville, and other
prominent ministers are expected.
A barbecue sufficient to aecolunue
slate all who may attend will he pre-
pared. The public hi cordially 111.
Vile&
•••••111
00111 illy.
Arthe resideisee of Mr. J II. Willy,
of Hopklueville, Ky., the bride's
tonne. Aug. 14, 15113, Rev. it. N.
Vail joined lu marriage lu the
preemie, of many friends, Mr. (leo.
le. Curable, of Tenn., and Miss Manors
W itty.
'Phis happy couple will make their
future home in Nashville, Tenn.
Many fond whites of earnest
friends go with them.
•
A Mat; GUESS.
The Mammoth Clothing & Shoe
Company give away each week a
round trip ticket to Chicago to the
person making the best guess as to
the attendance at the World's Fair
each Saturday. Mr. Rudolph 8,ein-
liagen was the lucky one last week.
line week Jettie Layne, of Fsirview,
makes the closest guesr,-I93,782, the
attenclauce being 191 S-13.
110W E L• I KS sTA N
They also agree to give to the lady
who receives the largest number of
votes up to Sept. 1, a rouud trip ticket
te the World's Fair. Saturday even-
ing at the ciese of business the vote
stood as follows:
Mrs. Emmett Caudle 164
Miss Katie McDaniel 150
Miss Laura Biakeley  ... 131
Miss Jimmie Ellis 124
Miss Florence Rive. 
Miss Susie Adcock .. . ..56
Mrs. H. H. Bryant .47
Niles Lelia Cox. 34
Mrs. C. G. Layne.. 
Mrs. T. N. Wadlington.  25
Miss Annie Crebb  24
Mrs. A. A. Metz j.
Miss Rods Johnsen 17
Mies Lula Wilson 15
Mrs. Grover Cleveland 10
Miss Lou Cacey.. ..4
Miss Carrie E. freewill  2
Miss Rosa Steinhagen 2
Miss Alice Hayes  2
Miss Ethel Duke .......... I
Every cash purchase to the amount
of $1 entities the purchaser to one
iviite:otittiesretrt interest is being taken ine ( 
Women's Influence Over Mee.
I to it lou, vl a  was ever re-
f”rtio,1 SC.,1.1!104 ,r sarcasm. Tears
arid repinnws VS, Mon grI1W
p, lie an (int ry t., hint. Ile can fita.1
cii 're pleasure :meow his o ttIV cow
'mations than lie finds in such a hotue.
Ala*, that It should be No.
Wff111P11 ought to study the art of
pleasing noire than they do. No woman
affi.rd to fall back on her miners
reform a man. It is a dangerous ex-
periment and one that rarely succeeds.
The average man must be entertained.
A limn who hod been herd drinker or
opium victim canted suddenly give up
Ii- Vic., without some stimulant to take
their place for a time. A man accrue
b ailed to the excitement of gay oinipany
cannot siublenly become eatiatied With the
dullnews and stupidity which many good
people allow ti creep into their homes.-
Ella Wheeler Wilcox ill Ladies' Howe
Journal.
The suitun ham a right royal terror-or
smallpox, and lie is very particular to
have the heusehold thoroughly vacci-
nated.
Tbe llot Poker Deluslea.
An interesting delnsion is produced by
looking along a reified poker at some
small 1,1)p-et (a coin or a letter ',tuck up-
on a wall) removed from the eye a dis-
tance of from four to six fes.t. Direct
the gaze intently for it few seconds, and
you will presently see mu inverted imago
of the object hanging near the end of
the poker.-St. Louis Republic.
When Roby was sick. wo gam her l'ameorta.
IA hen .1. a (1.11.1, Alto 1,1.1 f,,r I bort. WI&
Vie Iten aln• t•-..affs• Mime ntis •lting 4,1 'artfdig
When she had elnkireu, she gave thew Cegtoria.
U lb. Attentive's' Bed Wore Rados&
An elevation of the seabed 100 fathoms
would suffice to lay bare the greatest
part of the North sea and join England
to Denmark, Holland, Belgium and
France. A deep channel of water would
run down the west coast of Norway, and
with this a majority of the fiords wonld
be connected. A great part of the bay
of Biecay would disappear, but Spain
and rid-tugs' are but little removed from
the Atlantic depression. The 100 fathom
line appri etches v cry neer the west coast,
and soundings of Loilo fathoms can be
nueile within 20 miles of Cape St„„rin-
cent, and much greater depths have been
pounded at distoncee lint little greater
than this from the western shores of the
hisriati peninsnla.-antical Magazine.
Unusually Flush.
Clusrhe Minims- Say, old man, lend
me gel.
Dick U.ppers-,Sortfyatit, Loitudns
I/Cfroille myself.
Charlie-Wen, then, PM can lend we
air. • isn't you? -Truth
What Itotaniet• Ito Not Know.
Illow water, toillIalifIlly el• 04 11/kii. Wm..
weary to the life Itt II tree, .11 from
the roots to the topmost lea and nVitpi e
rates is a problem reit yet relived by hot-
ilemits. It is known tiu t the ascent is
made chiefly in cavities the sap wood
only, tits heart and bar serving other
pitrirseee. That Is the extent of our
knowledge .1( the bottler.. Ileyotel is
were owjectiire, and every theory yet
advanced has lathe! to 'tend the test of
caper dd.-Ex(-hange.,
'braininess of C014.1.•
A very stylish )iiiing lady, tisklm un-
awares, sent Battirtit, her nuoseervant,
to tiny her a heir of gl,oce with all dis-
patch.
”Let theta give you a .pair flush
ones."
Battista returned with ii1%4 of dark
linivrti gloves.
-Del I not tell you to bung a flesh
colored pair?"
"Well," said flatbed& kidding sat his
Popolsre,
 
rerrierr•
The titter. as a Gardeser.
Iii thriller days the queen lieneelf was
fond of gardening. Each of her cliihiren
had a little plot of ground to cultivate.
and these tiny gardens are even now
kept up carefully, just as the children
left them. The queen was one day tend-
big her flowers at Osborne with water-
ing put and rake in hand, when Mario,
the great tenor, came along. He was on
ins way to sing in the palace at the com-
mand of the queen, and being delighted
with the garden had sent his carriage
ahead and was walking alone. Sudden-
ly he came upon the lady with the water-
ing pot. "Would you be so good as to
direct me to the apartments of the
queen?" he asked. "What can you want
there?" said the lady. "I want the queen
because I am Mario and am to sing for
her." "Vous voila arrive. I am the
queen." WWI the reply. Mario war-hEr
slave it, that hone==.K•ew-York Sun.
- Garbage Tamed Iota Leen.
The Introduction of garbage destruc-
tors is already working a revolution in
MilitIcipal linctiegettielig HI many ems..
It ham taken !tome little time to enable
pieiple to realize that not only need the
roil.. .if towns Mid eines hen' t wasted,
but that it can &lustily is. turned into a
Pourer of very cineetilerable I"' 'tit, A
deetnictor in the town of Widnes, Eng
le°11.1101-s ali electric plant
capable iitlight ing the town hell, market,
free library, technical sehieiir mot imet ,,t
the street lamps New York Telegratn.
lesiatifical Ism In Ohms..
In Chines traveler wishing for a lame
port is compelled to have the palm of
his hand timeline! .‘rr with She oil
point; he then preemies his hand on thin
damp taper. which retain, an impree-
Mou of the lilies Thin is meet to pre-
vent trendy-mice id the paraport. as
the limes of 110 itt, halide ere alike.-
dzolusfige.
Not latIlltsgia %hippies.
Ils•tor--Now, Johnny. put out your
tongue end let ine nee it.
Johnuj- Wel, It rather riot. I've
been walloped Avis ',bough for making
(mei at you behind your bet-h.-Ex-
_
GUS AND l'OlITING EMS!
-Our stocit (.1 l NS and SPORTING OVTFITS have arrived from
the Eastern Cities, and we have placed on our shelves and marked them
down so L()W as to give everybody a chance to buy at our house cheap-
er than elsewhere. we have had thirty years experience and know what a
gun is when we look at it.
AMMUNITION!
1-We have this year Lite special U. M. C. Shells, loaded with the best
quickshot powder; giving best result for open-field shooting.
EPAII3 Sti .1
-I call special attentiton to all sportsmen in regard to reparing Guns
for the Fall. Please bring them to our shop now, in order to give us
more time, and you will get the best job done. All our guns and all our
work will be fully guaranteed. L. P. KEEN, Assistant Gunsmith.
-1_TS Xr0L.TIVOr9
-1-SIXTH STREET, OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.- -
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
AND
INSURANCE
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
1:111 PROl'EkTY F014 SALK.
Tiro story frame residence. I acre lot, south
side east 7(11 141, vontultl• a cave ID Wig/CY
DI* I• are esn lie kept at all ettarems. Low
and • nioe."-i7udisee7a)n. d lot mo north side ilia
mrs nIrene 8ti. '. cottage wl''el side
at., oppoett, above, at a tarsal u .
Tao euiry frame dwelling and &CM but,
wait 7th at. splendid reaidetea.
&lab dwelllue. 11/ rusent•, vestibule. ha Is,
3 acre lot, tress, alien Mary mot out•huildisge,
airtivorearity. new, Met bemire, r in city W
cottage end IP rita 'Borth aide Ph et-. 'um
aim.* Uatbolle thumb. lot Malik rt.
lw,t1,11: ait 7.40.t.geoutalets;:te.
et., alit. t'ateolle otierob:
viltuv'oltth.ap and sere lot mirth Bide Alb el, ad•
Mimed MM. t.
Ache lot "nulls st minoning the storm
l;ettalle sail lot kiatull ft. on wain side .155•
. A cli
t two • if y frame residence, twine
ssI.
lelli add 'A •I nut street.
Cottage sad rot %al= ft wort eide Linen,
iti:t.iit'lege7'1":nd two lots West side Liberty et.
liriek resolence sod lot ee,a iii rt. Corareir
Laniptall and I Ith she,
Kealdettor lots! 1-211.r4 ft, iNinier liii mid
eiusipleell ate.
Berilret.lp AWeillita end 1..1 with tree,
1111111.601 PURI gfrrii In.uffwe wromi •hlf• Iffniff•.
Ifel•10•11 fed and etli SCSI NI .1 harg.,11
easl$,W7.111116ne sad lot about ;olio.. ...lib side
Lot siaPs, ninter Holtman ati,i Iii she,
l'10•111 but iio Ilk Moat.
s./Iwnaithr umsetwa l..4.11e 11411111 ?lb et. neat to
hush,... et, left estreer Water and ill
ate • bear t 1. t. tronant .aepet.
Nines' resisenes ho.. ou
▪ *sops ft. to elle). Itivit resideum 'invert,
tithe ell, aml at. Nit 0•1111.
PItOPEIITY.
Hose Tut. •• moose, lot P. aorta, putt out
aide, ewer Hopewell Leatetery
HOUND sad het sear city llama, northward
of Hopewell timelier.
I rt.' rsble reeidence iota on vast %b et, ilia(
out side city limits.
ISmirablv lots e est of North 111•11, It, Just
out ithie city limns.
Ift erre@ dmiratile resIdenee lots. one mile
south (run ens, on relearn road
FARM PROPERTY.
1611 sent farm at (tali Grove *talkie, ell
11' incenin branch oil N. It I.
Da acre farm. well Improved, g ed Wad.
plenty of timber and good min. 14 eitlee
southeast hod. PIPIllt.roke.
(keel farm of lisdaerea on Greenville road,
Smile, front city, will divide hilt desire. .
142 acre farm 3 miles east from Creates.
Wood orue.tA ne laud.
Farm of 2.11 acres, weit lnyproved. NNW
Neestead, at a be/gala.
Fine Sin twee stork farm. well improved,
6 nide. from Ilopitineville, abundance of
timber and running water.
Stark fann of 50, acres, 6 I-3 miles from city,
doe soil, Umber and water, mad fairly well Lin-
proved. must Lie mid at 011(11.
Farm 0(1E6 acres, near Montgomery, la
Trisection'''. KY impro% ed and with
au almootasee of timber and water, good
arlib)orho d end fine land. A bargain.
We have flue fermis ranging from '2.10 to ISOLi
acres and In price !rem 5.1 00 to MO 00 per
acre. it all on or add rem.
BUCKNER & HATS.
ALT1190
TliE6EATLE11/X1F11011
Oer PiSIICTIOX 117515011 Orr orb' wry
p.CLS•14 Orr sr 974! of III1•2711‘ IITICcTbr0.5rbs trob011inar• ••• 01.111rT O. Or /yea a.m.
a Quire '(51 .0, LICCOILSINICIA WIIITTIL
4141LTDUl 11•XuraCTOLL/10 LAMA/I'LLirld by bo f,Itt ..015
70. r say •••,•••
Our sale commenced Saturday with a grand rush-Everybody says
we give bigger value and better value than any bcuee ever did give in
Hopkinsville. Our sale lasts all this week-Come and get first choice.
WE MADE THINCS HUM.
Those $timo suits Those 87.0) Suits
ARE ACTUAiLLY MELTING AWAY-THEN . APE FIT FOR A 
EING-EXAMINE YOUR
WON'T LAST FMEYER-A Weill!) TO THE Wise- NEHilitoll'S SUIT-HE 110t7GHT
 ONE-THE)
YUrr9T.I. RECRET NOT III liNt. \ sW. COME AND HEY YOURSEL
F ONE AND SAYE $6
••EE-THEY WON'T LAST ALWAYS.
_ 
.
.41K M-'1‘7%7 WIC)X;W SES1=1.1EICIII.ALIAES•WWWS
Fast Black Sox 'worth 25c only 12 1-2
lit-in Stitched ILIki's " 15c " 1-3 One Lot Worth 1.50 only 98c
Lisle Thread Sox " " 20e lOne Lot worth 2.50 to 3.50 only 1.49
Nobby Crushers 1.00 "_75c
Eitifir hates.
Sale Continues all This Week.
COX. B RO
4)1 till litincisi
TheHandsomest And Best
Large Stock To Select From
IBA JCIXAMIESSES ISTAILRIEM"Sr
:-:-:-:PERFECT IN %%
Undertaking Department Thoroughly and
Carofully Equipped.
El ILE'S?" W.ISP..MAIJIMIEte
HOhiPSON'd 0 D STAND!, 
Main !Brasil.
1/4
rieeat
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se.
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este _sea
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--erabtslitto alf-
ir4fing end Publish nq Cy.
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l'Iuts Rates.
We sill furnish the \Verkly Nkw
Is:114 and astiv of to e ptitolo•atioti I
named Ise's* et pricer Unheated
l'essistioreiai siaa•tie
Itchliliot„isi•4 Po&
Easlelosi rat
,4•W•
ell, 1.0141, Tei,•• s wool tI.I.uhiIi.
tInarlistsJouraal
t' s iseinitat Kasen's,
teuttotry Masao tie
Mt I elawitia
Irlorefell florae Journal .
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ti•rust 4 %tailbone
it•reees weesie
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Friday, Augti•it 18 11493.
100121t artb !toasty.
Mr. Henry M. West was In town
this week.
Mrs. Edgar Cayce was in the city
yesterday.
Mr. J. B. Campbell, of Croftou, was
tiers yesterday.
Miss Kstie Peyton, of (*amity, was
in town Toteelay.
E. P. Howling, of Fairview. was
here Wedueeday.
Doc William., of Pembroke, was
here Wednesday.
S. F.. Leadford, of Rosrine epringe,
was here this week.
Tom and JO* R bberis, of 1i racey,
were in town Moaday.
'Squire King, of Church Hill, was
here Monday worn log.
Mrs. Sue M. McDevitt, is visitinv
her boo, Dr. MeDavitt.
U. H. Stowe, of Julien, was in
1iIontay moruiug.
leareeat Coleman, of Retinettet
was here Monday morning.
Oetoire Charles. Btseles, of Bain-
bridge, was iu town this w.ek.
Joe Mo.eley, of Fairview, went to
oostiaboro Monday upsetting.
Mr. M. S. Hanby, of North Chris-
tian, was in the city Monday.
'Squire J. T. NVynn, of North
Christian, was here yesterday.
Dick Simpsoo, of Fruit Hill, came
to the city Monday on business.
Mrs. Howard Major, of B-verly,
wed atispoliK • the ‘.1:s
Miss Mary Cayce has returued Lout
a protracted visit to Huntsville, Ala.
Dr. J. A. Southall has returned
from a visit to Sheffield and Florence,
Ala.
Mre. Alice It ot New•tead,
was here shoploug the first of the
ek
Miss ',Whir T▪ aylor, of Ikuieville,
I. visit Mg Mrs. Dr. Hill ou South
NI
Mr. Thor. Baynham, of Trigg
County, was among the city's vi.-
I' or. Monday
D. C. Craner and Abe It trnett, of
(cats Mill, were iu the city on bute-
n**. Veduesdiiy.
Mrs. Win. M•sire, of the Longview
neighborbood, was shopping in the
city Wednesday.
Mrs. Junes M more, of Woodville,
hes returned from &three weeks visit
at Dawson Springs.
Karl's 4'lover Root. the new Blood
Purifier, gives freehness and clews
Does to the Complexion and cure-
t 'oast 'pet ion. :Zee, 50. cud $1-00.
Sold by Wyly it Burnett.
Resolatioos or Ita.pset.
Wifins:As, the Supreme Chancellor
Commander of the Cuiverse has
called to the Cottle Hall on high our
beloved brother Past Chancellor
Samuel R. Dickeu for a final test of
his spirit, Therefore.
EL It ItEsubvEn: That in view of
the Intl mate relations lung held
by our deceased brother with the
members of this Lodge it is proper
we should place on record our appre-
elation of his services as a member
of our order. One Vino was always
ow Use alert to assist in the good
sense of Pythlauistn.
ItneoLvsn by Evergreen bulge No
304 K. a P. That while we bow with
humble submission to the will
of Clod, . we do not less
manta for our member who
has been called fre.n
lab ,re to rest.
That while SAW D.eken
shall meet no more with us on earth,
We II ill keep his memory green in
our heart. and try to emulate hie ex-
amples.
Rkssobt flint Cl aft evoietice of
our sorrow we wear the usual badge
of mourt.ine f, r thirty days.
it Lew. v els That a copy of the res-
olution., be spread upon the minutes
of Ibis lodge, a copy be sent the fam-
ile of our deceased brother and pub-
lished in the city papers.
D. U. WiLev, 
„
J. ki 0A1./41141CATH, eamonittee.
J. U. BlICKSEit )
A GOOD HOUSEWIFE
will clean her ioneeevery spring,and
it Is just as necessary to cleanse the
system thoroughly if you expect rex'
health during the Summer months
Take rucktowe Antiseptic, it is jus
what you want. For sale by al
druggists
Nashville, Term., March 6, 189:t.-
The Stockton Medicine Co., .N; *eh-
ville, Tenn., tientlemen: It Overt( we
exceeding pleasure to speak of your
Antiseptic, as I consider it something
wonderful In the way of medicine
My old servant, Albert, who I. 72
year. old, was very sick with Pneu-
monia, eompl jested with Heart Trou
hie and Dropsy. I eeiled iii my fatu-
ity phy•ieton and gav• flint every at-
tentiou, hut the doetor finally told
me there WWI hope and the otnly
thing that could be done was to make
him comfortable until the end. At
this point I decided to give tom
ptiocktou's A tititeptie, as it seemed
be performing aim -it miracles for
others. It was given in regular uses
every three hours, and the fever be-
gan to decrease fruit the first dose
and a de;.1,1ed it,. j,ru,vcnucnt A4114A
noticed the first they. loo litres days
Its was sitting up, and in a week he
Vs. back at his work as uoual, and Is
iegaining in strength very fast. 1
couscientiouely belteve it saved the
old man's life. Brevet:dully yeurem
FRANK eleAltleil I,
Call at, the Palace BA" "'WU"' s 'M it ix ..ott kicky College is cone- ! • 4N 
--
School RAP Hopper Bros.I e:
Dr. A. D. Jeniee will be the Repub. pletely refurnished, repaire(I, and Is Rei•alring of 
all k.tiolis done at !
I elm candidate for the legislature in ! uow being repa.itted. : idea' by an 
experienced workmen.
Muhlenburg. l)r J. KnappU ill I,. at lb-. Just received at -Thompson ...v.
Now that wheat is cheap the oa- Young's tilnoe iii tills it; one tiay 
Nloado.i s iLeetl Dec Bitcilloatfillg
leers ought to make their Waver iii mu l.. Moirday, Sept. I h.
: 
Lu
bread larger. Buy your wilder supply now while! Everyone aliould att.-ud 
Mel,.'.''s
na
you can save ;.+1 sod 75 ,.,. Flannels, Illatiket and t .tmlort male now goiug
Hoieety, &v., less than emit at A. on. -Bleekets at less than manufacsboy a,
Metz. tuner.' price.
Mr. Wash Ile:twins and Mies Jelittie Sio k of new and elegant Breech.
Mitehell, both of rothi enmity, clot.- Loading limo, loaded shells, hunti
ng
ed to Clarksville Standee and were coats, Mtge, it. Call atol price befo
re
married at the Arliegion hotel in hue" it .1. Ii. W WINER":
Iliad idly. I Mt. .1 It 1....11” is eoreaged Us toe
Perrone who art' not pupils huh Ilse mei in loot imaseki 
slog at
etoiiih Kentucky sI I bean liviiimiey.
t.colielie, alio has
inteatilege of the elipprisir Slush I iiiion Ion !hefty held 110 at hill
er
III ihIu.*hluuts Prof. c..1 Colli.ec
'neater of that att,
MU tety's Hall, the South
lucky College boarding hall for
is rapidity nearing completion.
Bailey P. Wooten is a Deutocratic
candidate for Superintendent of Pub-
lic Schools In Muhleuhurg county.
Mr. E E. Werh ha+ u5ccrliteul the
MEI lef nix veil male hy the
I rlg atolls ill the race fir
'slurp
ery I empholl, a Ilisill'ISIEatpsIllet.
slIpil •iisiliseily ill,. home In this clty
Sunday annul on. Heart allays's
was the trouble.
The "colored brother' in Chrimliati
county was on the war path Ptattir•
day night. Several of them got .lot
end two were killed.
Mice King, one of the mime. tea,.11-
ens at the idotith Krutuoky College,
ha, just returned from Germany
where ellr has event two years slusly•
tug music.
Msjir Met McKinney, at, prement
Superintendent of Public Schools in
Trigg county, is a candidate for re-
election. He Is to have oppoeitiou is
the person of Prof. B. F. Rush.
The Nkw Fels desires to return its
thanke to the Hopkins County Fair
Company for an invitation to attend
its fall meeting which begins August
30th., and continues four days.
The fornial ceremony of laying the
corner stone of the new Baptist
church at Henderson will take place
the 24th of Me mouth. Dr. Fred I)
Hale, of Owensboro, will deliver an
sddrees on theoecasiou.
The inspector's weekly report of
the Carksville Tobacco Market is as
follows: Receipts for week. 271
hheis.; receipts for the year, 26,123
hhds,; sales for the week, 3.37 hhds.;
sales for the year, .t.V,642.
The fifth annual convention of the
Kentucky Christian Endeavor Union
will be held in this city May 27.
and 29, 1P•94. The society wants to
make this the largest meeting ever
held mouth of the Ohio river.
The Nladieonville Hustler has the
following to tidy of Nilson Katie Mc-
Keuz,e, who hail recently been visit-
ing Miss Stella Riggs in that city:
"Miss McKenzie has won many ar-
deut admirers in our town anti she is
• daughter Kentucky can justly feel
proud of."
The Niuth Street Presbyterian
church is to be repainted inside and
repspered. Work will be begun in a
day sir two and pushed forward to
completiou as rapidly as pmesible. It
is thought that it will he finisned aud
ready for use iu three weeks at any
rate.
A search of the persons of the pris-
oilers and their cells, in the Frank-
fort penitentiary last Friday morning,
by Lu. puty Wardell Itoouey revealed
the fact that 124of them were armed
with case knives, sharpened and
trimmed into a dagger, while 200
more were found in the cells.
Judge J din R. Orace and hie bro-
ther, Mr. A H. Orace, have re urned
from a loug sojourn at Hot Spring.,
Ark. Mr. Grace wua somewhat im-
proved by his trip, but did not derive
as much benefit from the waters aa he
had autitepated. He is now at Ceru-
lean.
Friday afternoon the wind blew
down • barn on the farm of Mr. W.
Nuinnuers, near this city. Oscar
Killebrew, a begro Man who was in
the building at the time, iu attempt-
ing to make his escape was caught by
the falling limbers and sustained a
bad fracture of the leg.
Pars City Times: "The farmers of
Warmi r!unity have refused the low
prices u 11-red for wheat and are feed -
Mg their hogs with it. It is cheaper
than corn. Mn. Arch Wilkin4ii Is feed-
ing fifty hogs and says if he can get
five cents per pound for them his
wheat will have hr tight him eighty-
five cents per
Henderson Gleaner: "Mr. H. Clay
Elliott, a former citizen of Hender-
son, belongs to a family noted for its
longevity. A year ago he dined nine
of his fatuer'e brother.' and the father
so years of age was the youngest. (In
Wedbeeday last he gave another din-
°. r an hi- Nth, r eow s), played the
violin and then lid In the dance."
Psducith S:andard: This is not of-
ficial, but it is reliable. Those who
enter the race for the Own of -Ap-
peals trom this judicial district will
be Judges Park and Robertson, of
Mayffeld, Judge lirace, of 1 rigg, and
Judge Hewlett, the present incum-
bent. We are informed that they
will all announce themselves as ciu-
didatee In due time.
Dr. Applemau, who makes his reg-
ular visit here next Thursday, is
gaining more and more friends and
patients each visit. The Dr. has de
monstrated to our people that he is
master of the diseases which he
makes his specialties. He is thor-
ough, candid and honest and all who
cousult him have (tie sesurance of
the opinion of an expert in chronic
diseases.
The Earlingten Bee soya: "G. G.
Clark, of 11'hitePtaiint, was in Madi-
sonville last Saturday feeling the
pulse of his Republican friends as re-
gards his candidacy for the Senate,
should he conciude to make the race.
rho friends of H. F. Porter, of M mi-
ton, are prevailing on him to enter
the race for the Senate. As yet these
IWO WWI are all t list have been men
Rotted. Christian county Republi-
cans are disposed to leave it to their
Hopkins county brethren to name
the winner."
The Nfadiecitiville Hustler of last
Friday says: "One of this most die-
treseiug deaths that it has, ever beets
our duty to chronicle, is that of Hal
Pritchett, of this place, who was
struck by lightning yesterday, death
bring instantaneoue. Mr Pritehett
was out on W. A. Niiebet'e farm near
town end Milk shelter under a tree
from the shower that came up about
three o'clock. He had been under it
Sill ly • filOnient or two When • bolt of
lightning shivered it to pieces awl
killed him. The du-erased is • son 0.
Henry Pritchett, and is known and
highly respected by all. He married
a daughter of Meredy Cox and lived
with his family in this place.
Mr. W. It louts ilia opened Ills
FleVellth ate u•.( Podium, with Ii he jour•
eliaeed from the rotate of the laie
D. NI. Toeyint. hem put It ito
charge of Mr. Jas. Horn, will' Ilea re•
soloed his pace 1111 Ille
the third M Imlay In this mina'
a •Ieeoel term If the Ciretilt Court
will be held at Morgenflehl fist the
purpoese of try ing the men implieated
tm the Alibis Oliver murder. Melt it.
the 1,111y 4)tit• of them alio lies been
fled.
The body of the u. gnu who sag
killed at the "Feast in the W ilder-
nese" at Cosily Saturday night was
found and buried on Mr. Bob Wyatt'
place yesterday, but no one has yet
been found who has any idea aim to
who killed him.
The camp meeting which was held
for two weeks at Sebree, door(' Sun-
day night. There were only. three
conversions during the entire time.
It Is, estimated that there were be-
tween PeVeli and ten thousand people
on the grounds Sdnday.
Mn, Mat Moore. an eMployee at the
est•blishuient of Forbes it Bro., met
with a very painful accident on Mon-
day afternoon. Ile was looking
after sonia machinery when all at
once a belt near him broke and a
piece of it struck him in the eye, put-
ting it out.
Monday the administrator of the
late I). .M. Taylor sold the fixtures
and entire stock of liquors in the
Seventh street saloon which Mr.
Taylor had owned. The entire outfit
and stock brought $1,100, and was
purchased by Mr. W. R. LIng, the
Ninth street aloon man.
A number of Knights of Pythias
went out .to Fairview NVedneeday
to ,attend the funeral of Mr. Sant
Dicken, which took place at 2 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Walker E Idens.
After the services the remain, were
taken to Pembroke to be shipped to
upper Kentucky for burial.
All afflicted with catarrh, diseases
of the eye, ear, stomach, bowels, kid-
neys or bladder should consult Dr.
Appleman on hie next visit, Thurs-
day, Aug. 24, at Phoenix Hotel. The
doctor will tell you just what is the
matter Willi you and the .possibility
of a cure. His coneuEatiou and ex-
amination are free.
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shils10.1 Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any frood•"
Price hiOcts. Sold by Wyly it Burnett.
The board of pension examiners
for 'hie county is. now composed en-
tirely of Democrats since the re-
moval of Drs. Young anti Seargeut.
Out the recommendation of Repre-
sentative W'. T. Ellis the Interier
Department has appointed J.
Jackson, of Croftou, and Dr: J. A.
Southall, of this city, who together
with Dr. Blakey now make up the
board.
.Misa Coulter, the new art teacher
at the South Kentucky College,
shows specimens of her paintings
that indicate a high degree of perfec-
tion.
A suit for $10,000 damage, was tiled
it., the Circuit Clerk's office Tuesday
morning. The style of the suit is
Jae. E. Deutou vs. Taylor Ashmore.
In his petition, Denton sate, that Olt
IMO occasion', Ashmore, who is a
merchant at Crone)°, accused • Isim of
stealing a pair of pantie-he therefore
preys judgement in the sum of $10,-
OJO. The suit was ',brought by Mr.
James Breathitt.,
The firm of Richards, Klein e ,
of this city, has changed, and in the
future will be Richards it Co., Mr.
Klein having add his harried to
M tiers. Haney and Hcuty Rue
and itturued to his Missouri
home. The business will he coutluc-
ted in the future as in the past-with
an eye to their customers' intertects
These gentlemen, by their fair and
mettere dealing with the public, have
built up a eplendid business.
The Mammoth Clothing and Shoe
Company will give a remind trip tick-
et to the Worlo's Fair to the lady re-
ceiving the most votes up to S ptem-
ber let. In looking over the list (mt
popular ladies being voted for as no-
tice that some very patriotic citizen
has been casting his votes for Mies
Grover Cleveland. That is simply
throwing votesaway, because if Mrs.
Cleveland had five hundred and Hey-
eateeu round trip tiekets to Chicago
she couldn't go just at the present.
The business departmeut in South
Kentueky College under Prof. Girod
is very thorough, anti ratee are
eheeper than elsewhere.
Owensboro Irojuser: "Th,
peetii are limit there will he a litinsioor
of entries iu. t be mace for Judge of the
Court of Appeal., in the arid Appel-
late 1) street. Judge Crowell II -li-
nen, the present incumbent, J Ages
Bishop, of Polu..all, Itotibine, it I,. el-
ision, and Perk, et Mij field. I ;race of
Ced-z, an I Vermin, f II- Miele •11,
will piebefily tun. Tete first Arpel-
late 'Monet, ail fornied under the
new al p•rtiounteut, conmimts of the
First Cot greeeional I Isirct , with the
ceuutits Mender...in, Uttilaii, Web-
'der, 11 and Chrtettan. addeo.•'
Cu 11111 Worth fit Viiiss OHO,'
1101111 iso visored soil al Coal. I idlie
lloW anti gel j stilt winter datea, A
A, \lei",
E II. T11,4111110 hall been arreeted at
endorsee' ine lie charge id al le
log 1111111111 1111.1,1' 114101* PI* lell°1'0
111. made a mistake sui,I it ride
eliecke on a batik iii whi di lie hail ne
illu":') 1.YN .ICE:- All peramie hay ieg
(diem. against the ...Intl. of Nino NI
Ritter, .1.4.'41, will li,e Ilium with
me properly proven hy M.otolay Sept.
1.1i, Is93. W a en Es:,
Asinir. M. A. Renee.
FORSALE-A cheap and utmost de-
sirable mix retail cottage on a two
acre lot situated on E. 7th street near
S. K. College. Present price, $2,000.
Poveeiteiou given_ in ten days. See
Dr. M. W. 'Willi:tine over bank of
Hopkineville. 215 deftwtf.
At I larkeville ye.derday, Mr. N.
Meeke, a farmer, was thrown from
his wagon and meri (((( ely , injured.
The herpes beertne frightened and
ran ill' and in making a sudden turn
the wagon bed was upset, throwing
Mr. Meeks out on the double-tree
where his lot got fastened. He was
dragged some dietance, with bighead
or• the ground, before the horsey
couhrbe stopped.
President Smith, of the Louleyille
and Nashville Railroad Company,
Tuesday issued a notice to the train
employee and trackman informing
them that a reduetiou of 10 per cent.
in their salaries would be made, be-
ginning september 1. This may
cause a strike amid if it does the sym-
pathy of the poople will be with the
employes. No set of men on earth
get as little pay for the work they do
and the danger they are in as the men
who carry the trains over the roads.
At Owensboro, Tueeday mornigg,
Charlie Conyere, aged fifteen, stabbed
Clarence .Mattlugly, aged eireen,
four limes with a knife. The boys
are, employetrat the Meseenger untie,
Conyers as, carrier and Mattingly as
mailing clerk. The trouble originat-
ed between Charlie'e brother Willie,
aged eltv d, and Hutch Bliley, who
fought over a folding toble. Charlie-
went in to help hie brother, and Clar-
eller
.
 took a hand but it. One of the
wetintie is a dangerous one.
The tobaceo received at the varioue
Western markets from the fleet of
January 1s93 to August 1-t, 1e93 was
es follows.: Louisville, 72,574; Cin-
cinnati, 39,718; St. Louis, .3,780;
Clarksville, 25,006; fropliinevilict
891; Paducah, 10,61s; Nachyille, 5,-
067; Mayfield, 6,9 The stock re-
maining on lisud at theist. market.
on August 1st, It.9:; was: Louisville,
18,7*1s; Cineiunati, 20,801; St. Louis,
3,178; Clarksville, 14 520; Hopkins-
yule, .1,490; Patitoli, 5,033; Norio
ville, 2,149; Moly-field, 1,554.
Ninety-nine women out of a hun-
dred never toilful retiring to look
der the bed, contide,ut each time that
they will find a man there, but the
much dreaded mart doe* not usually
materialize. A Psducah girl, hew-
ever, failed to make the customary
search a few nights ago and there
WAS one under there. A press dis-
patch (ruin that plater slays: "A ne-
gro men was found under the bed of
an la•year.old duughter of W. M
Janes, in the aoutheru end of this
city. He awoke the daughter by
stitiog around under her bed zed she
screamed and attracted help, when
the uegro escaped through an open
window. The negro was even by
Mrs. Jame and by two meneho were
p5.-slug the residence just as his came
from the yafee Ile was chased by
uuenned torn but escaped Torre
have been fully a d• z •ti of nue!) caeer
herein the past few months but the
men cannot be caught. So tar there
have been no crime, but there have
r nip
MR. FRANK BELL
Wili Take Charge Of ibe Hopsdnivoie
Indepeoslent.
Mr. Fratik 11.1!, who has for a num-
ber of years so ably done the local
work mettle NeLiv ERA, has severed
his counectieu with it. He will take
(Marge of the Hopkinsville I utlepend-
*ltd. Mn. Bell I. an exeredingly
bright young man, an abb., forcible
anti graceful writer and the Inde-
pendent is very fortunate in being
able to secure his services.
To C LEA SE 1 HE SYSTEM
Effectually yet gently, when costive
or billow, or when the blood is im-
pure o- slugged', to pennanently
cure habitual conittiliat Ion, to awaken
the kidneys and liver to a healthy
aetivity, without irritating or weak-
ening them, to dive' headache...,
volute or fevers 11,•0 SyrtIi• 1'.1114.
PREFERRED LOCALS
•••/••••
ItEM EM B Fit
The Big Sale at E.
Frankel's goes on unlit
Sept. 1st. many big
bargains to be had. ev-
ery article in the house
must go. 
_
N1.11 MI:.1 1 NI A It K. ET.
Having op •rsed op a Hew metal shop
uimi ti hi ci reet, • ',tomtit.- European He
wssoId be glad to hair.. • Call
(rem rhe etibli We guarantee sat-
Mae' ISM.
1thus 2 I. \ • Eft M I S'Is•144:.
FALL AND WINTER GOUOS
Unpacked aryl put on
sale in my grand alter-
ation sale. Jeans. blan-
kets, flannels. yarns &c
all go.
E. FRANKEL,
Shyer corner.
You Are All
WELCOME
New
—In Thu -
Grocery,
No. 211, .--,t)t 111 MAIN Si .
The only second ehuos grocery in
the State. Onne and get prices and
Mee goods,, Also in abider,' to sell-
ing as diver as cheapest mi first
i•lass goods, we give you a World's
Fair Lamp complete with eseh *25.
Shiloh'm Cure, the great Cough anti in cash- Tickets given with each
1 
Croup Cure, is for saw by us. rocket ninth. Yours Anxious to Please,
and will doutoleete close the trade for Igo. Children love it. Wyly it Rue- E M
pur
size contents tweety-tive dosee, only '
It seems that the Woolen Mill at
Madison silk has failed. The Owens-
bore Messenger says: "S ene time
ago a number of public spirited men
of Madisonville formed a eornitany to
a woolen will at that place. The
machinery was bought amid every-
thing made ready to run. A heavy
stock if flue wool was laid In anti the
looms started. An excellent grade of
goods was made and the stockholdere
were greatly pleased with the outlook.
They could sell all the goods they
could make but wheu they went to
count the (met they found theY were
sadly left. It cost thorn more to
make tile goods than they could 1/4C I
them for anywhere, alai it was deem'.
eti that they would have to 'lose.
This was done, and %toed and oth-
er material put out the nierket Mr.
James Cate is ire Madiennville now
for the purports of buying the wool,
For the paid week or ten slays the
paeeeneer trefti • of this divi-iou of
the L. it N. has been greater than It
has ever before hero in the testory of
the flue. It is fr. tetedstly the ease
that the C panty is reline, lied to
double head the regol,,r trate.' in
order to melte tilt" lime. There
sue-us, to be it I at mite-, a great ru,d,
for Chicago; it is, probably, brought
abut hy a fear on the pail •,ir the
publie that the rate may to- raised.
With a smaller rate the cempany
would have still larger trelti Let
them reduee' the rate more still; they
eats atilt/of it as they Itayr joist re-
duced the waged of their employee.
Henderson Glenne- : "M • abe
tireeti, of the Zion bieigishorliood,
died Sunday fling at 3 o'eltiek.
He was one of the oldest citioens of
the county, and di retreated by all
wit knew hint. Mr. Green has been
an invalie for .mite a while, and his
death was by no means unexpeeted.
lie was a brother of Hoiefirant tire. u,
caehier of the learniert.' It at
Frankfort, and the tither of Mrs. W.
H mvie, the seeemplislied matron
of the one Mies on Seniteritim.
I' Imo nil look tdmee at she Chris-
tian clior.•11 e.sterilay• afternoon, Mid
the remains were buried in hem
wood."
iSt.). 5 Noel Block. the entire stack.' 
Snell. •
Gooch's.
Il it..lo , • II /1.11111'
4, I
„.1 • S I ^••• • •I ••I lill4hiss*,
I •• l••' • ii,•It foto' ol dhows as
I • •• • sIll ii hull • inwepepele,
I si,i. l••• Seel to Villope foe los
1110 1411 lie
lo 01414
NOV
.111.
..fliki.D1T
k•ilN1` 1111011ey
1,‘ 1)uing his
harness, saddle.
and lap dusters,
YOUR LAST CHANCEII; 
'/4•z-ro.
rot. a few (lays Ion ger we W1111,0ifer ChOlCCEOf
0111' 4111.11'1' 11114' 4/1. 
obadom
1011111111P4
Ws"
etc.. from us lie -0-2Eivimpt Goorls
• •
UI \\ on( (Till Ili 11C111)11s as a 1151 e or
Financier if' Ill' 14) 4'14':11' a 11'11 41111' sto4 k preparalfwv to revei% 'mg
Hood's Sarsaparilla (I, WI I 4'4' IIS 114i- ') Ir :\ 4," FR" 4" "I Ss
"gin" iSfl ‘erN 1'()( ) It
Iii
11.,..1 •ospatills 
14)1'( I (b 1111
• ss it
P,,, • it
OUR BANK-.
Wlibe isitisloi fill over the cetintry
ere refusing to pity foreignM'eeks,
tenni ending, &colt+. four hank-
nog institu ntios of liop e Kkinevillomi
as Solid ail the rock of ogee, undis-
turbed by the failures of others.
These banks are not in any way tied
up with any itettnutions whose fail-
ure would rtfect them in the least.
They have al way• (lone bun Irises' oti a
wise and safe plan and to this fact is
tine there preeent mond eondition.
They hat;.' never at any time had the
eonfidenre of the people of this com-
munity to a greater extent than at
present, arid they are in every way
deeerving of it. Not only have they
not heat any delineate, but, on the con-
trary, their depoaits have greatly in-
to e ascii withiu the last few months.
They are solid,- hese four Hopkine-
ville bunko, and they will be found
doing bueiires at the old stand when
()labile' blows his horn.
Pl W(' Pall lit you' 1 1 1 1 PerY TOkM1V1 1 1 1 1 PerYs
up in II arness„ limp or millinery goods just, received-
bridle,. collars •
' inst the thing to travel in- Don't leave tor the
Pad', Ih1011's,'World's Fail' 11110Ut 011e of. our Columbian
ehains, saddles II;. Is- They ill please you-
and blankets at
Surprising:1y Richards Klein & Company.9
Low Prices.
•
When you speak or even think of
spring rued ieilie, how quickly
Sareeparilla collies into your mind.
rake it now.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
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••••••...
E. Frankel has added
many specials at less
than cost of manufac-
tura to his Big cut on
prices.
ONE DOLLAR
Will buy $1.50 worth of
goods at E. Frankel's
alteration sale.
Goes the price on all
summer goods
• for black, figured organdy wortht
• '2(3 for French mull light_ colter;
 1212worth.. . (
81.,e for India mull light colors worn'
15
tut. for I rieli lawn worth.   121 ..
• for check metierook worth ti
7'.,c for cheit miiii-ook worth 10
s!,.• for white goods worth
10.• for white goods avert' . . 15
1.1 .!,e for white goods worai . 20
lb- for black figured mull worth IS
:0,c for Indigo calico worth
5,e for red and black (talk,' worth 7
41:0 for tight &tees style. worth 7
5, for yard wide sea Wand worth ,
59c for large tem. counter paned woxiii
tIll
4 • for cowl lawns worth... 6
Many other items.
Come and 3ee them.
E. FRANKEL.
shyer e..rner.
FOR SALE:
A good comblued ear old family
mere. Apply to C. H. LA.V.!4;1•:.
Commissioner's Sale,
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Iles-ree As-iguce,
Arrainet Equity..
W It RADFORD &Chi:ere I
By virtue of a judgement and order
f sale of the Clantian Circuit Court,
remiertel al the Jun• term thereof,
1993, in the above cause, I shall pro
"red to otter for sale, at the Court-
house door in HopkinevIlle, Ky., Is
the highert bidder, atetublic auctiou
On
510N DAY, BEPT.4th, 1893,
it It o'clock A. M., or thereabout,
nig county court 'day , upon a
credit of 12 cud 24 months', in equal
payment's, the tract of laud lyiee at
Longview, Christian county, Ky.,
Known as the W. B. It tdford home
containivg about 360 acres.
This Is tine moil, welt abundance of
good ono ee improvemente con-
poet of frame dwelling of la room.,
store-rootn, black ionith ellop, cabins,
harm), efieblem, and all out-buildings.
The purelnetier muet execti e bon&
with approved security for purchatme
priee, bearing legal interest front dav
of cite nulll paid, and having the
foul and • tilro•t of a replevin bowl
It tl era nitwit be prepared to comply
witlet hese tering
JA M ES D. HAYS,
Special Commissioner
NOTICE
I am now grindinv emu' meal and
e. u-lied wheat and corn at lime kiln
on Elm 'street. The patronage of the
fat mere is-miol
III 4 IV Iwo. %Si,
FERT11,1ZERS.
competitors Kay Adair & NIcrerty
Brom , f. ri izens are not good. 'W hy,
then, do our competitory refuse emu.
parative. testa? /di litters are low•
est , our fertilizers the best, So say
the 'ceding fanner.' is, the centity.
call or errite for 111•515: ERTI I. Al F.",
I have hundred,. of them,
F. It HA N. ot K,
County Agent,
e I 'ashy, Ky.
HOPKINSVILLE
HICH SCHOOL.
FUR V1.1 'II S. 5•1• 1;4
11..
linstruetien gi ell in a full eouree
ssf 'thorough work and strict
discipline are cheracterestice of this.
school. Boardiug pupils teiard in
(hue family of the primeval. Next
spittoon', of forty weeks, begins Mon-
day, August :NJ), 189.1. For addi-
tional informatioe. address
J. II. Ferrell,
Hopkineville, Ky.
II I, 25fie
FOR SALE.
Two well improved lots i's Fair-
view, ley., loeated oti Mill street.
Will sell at a bargain, apply to
Z. 'I'. WA I 1.1:Ks
Aug.11,e4t. Fairview, Ky.
Picked Up Eatray,
A Sow and two Shoats. Owner
can get 'same by calling and identii-
tying them. T. W. HARRY, ou Cox
Nlill road. a6 It
FOR SALE.
A grist mill in good condition, to-
gether with a 40 Rich Lafel water
wheel, will sell at a bargain, apply to
W. IL iiitietre,
Fairview, Ky.
We Are In It!
When it comes to keepinf
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at lowdown priet-z.
I want your trade. Call and
see and be convinced of what
W(' say,
W. F. Randle,
A gt.
U
NO 18. NINTH STREET
F. A YOST &CO 
zEIZE AT' LAST!
THE 8,4RGIN EMPORIUM 01-
CHRISTIAN COUNTY,
Ky
TZ: RACET COMMY
1Neolt19 iltAT4.1s.
We are special agents for C. It. Et IT o!
New York t•oty.
We have a special contract for foods
s1.11:). we always }save something fleW.V4c
recelee g1K/4111 every 'lay (0,111 the Niter:it
,•••uess ...SIM BUSTED s '• OW F1'
Ths-4e Hapkin.x Oh- people a onsl. r
we can sell gaols. s.s cheap. The state-
•••••fit al, ter will Tell you p.srt of tlie
llie price, lwlow 1113 Itliske you
•Ier where we pot these g but we
.1i right lifts we have it the goods.
4.• • ertised. and thst his only halt, we
I I to increase our it•e•k several
.-and dollars in A vs•r, 011•••rt lini •.
FOR THE PRESENT WE OFFER
•; lamp wicks for le., the same roil pay- lc
-act' tor: we eel I "quart grinhiate.1
Arr. for Sc. lamp Int r•irl'h •••11.1 ,'V., y w lie re
for loc. we sell at etiv••lope... ••••t
pswtal earl,for I• ; large wil.ts•
opt .1:Ism:irk of no stators on these:
men • shoes solid II,- pair laCe or 'oiliness
a better quality lo 4 different at)lea at
SI 19 per pair; ladies .; •Illrerent
styles at .0,sc per pair; umbrellas. uit, net
all -ilk hut a gsso4 Umbrella; lashes hose
as cheap :114 i a pair, better maalities at
the u•ual It At PRILE: tine toilet
soaps. 2•'. 5°. c c.ike; lace curt.tios A4
cheeps's, -4.• a phir. tatsle elottia,•Il
to.. 5., ••••• is. to: Iss.4 les all }oleo has
.5 Il., 4:•• •1•4; tuna 'nil tides and towris
Issw its reels. lash., handkerchiefs,
le :Pe up to Pie all at racket price.;
menskauslkeer torts ot hers at Racket
Nice.; tine large white counterpanes ;Ile
tile 7.c, others at Racket prices. Windsor
ties :e, toot al: silk hut tos..1 a• hold hy
..tner- 1st s to • o•ti; ',se sell 1..a.1 ru
c1:1111C When, at Racket prices; blu-
ing IC 1101•; Inc grist i•utt••no soap 1.•••
lion V, ts 1.15 5. not theeheup hotter -
al ilk soap: corset- =c. a genuine goskl or•e
at ete and a world heater it Sic.
at Narks t prices; lake a lo. k .st
NOTP !N COUNTER.
on this emnter you can Net over one huh •
dred 011terent Reins sold at, the year
roue-lot leas Iti•it other people q uot••••••
SPLCIAL DAIS SAI.F. and other special
occasions. A door inspection MIA exam-
ination of our stock arid pri,e4 will •-••tt •
% iere meat skeptic LANAI ti hunter iss
'Jonathan county that
TILE RACKET
'14 The
BARGAIN EMPORIUM.
of thus 414144 Of the .late ot ke,11.1.• 44 • .
WE KNOW IT and 'Mk euliTioce you a;1
It y•su aill take a walk through our ‘ii•t
stock and ii, 41,-c the price- isi irked on
each article In 'dein tiKures.
. ONE PRICE TO ALL.
Itemensber a e loaxe moved to It.spic iii
vine tomes , Wears. gs•ipg e%••r
dol:ar hisVe in O., writ, .it141 If 11,..1
..... re ill li.pktr.,111••. We :Ire ',IA :1
lipii peirni silent ' f.•
I viten. fin' II •Ii• l'huril 111:41. -• •
444.-1., trim), suboti tie.' (. li, . .1-11
•fit,.
,r
1 11.1,11.14.1i,
Maustiger
LARGEST STOCK. ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
MISS IDA ALLEN,
THE MILLINER
N loth 1. lie \t thc)I'
John Moayon's.
' Nly stoto!k. is larger than ever IN,
!lir,. It embraces eviTything nice. in
ladies.. misses' and children's head
wear. 1 lia‘c litol tuilvt• eears eX-
It n:111111111., atell feel that
I am ' umu belie‘ing I run
please the 'noel fasti,bitea, Me
prices :lire lowc,t nttiil woula ;Li,
preciate poi?* loan inage greatly
Please call before making v,u,ur pur
Alli:Ils:EI.NOVIt TIES. LOWEST PLC'S
Bur The Next Thirty let.N - 1. 'ii
lit It1TV TIII•
Culpst
Ever Sold Iii Hopkinsvilic
25c Sailors go at 
50 and 75e Hats go at
10c
25c
$1.00 and *1.25 Hats go ai 75C
go at -1..00$1.50 awl *2.00 Hats
gssosis are all .new and the
latest Styles.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
('or. Main utel titli St.
12 RATE
EXCURSIONS.
TO
Arkansas and Texas
\ I \
Cotton Belt Route.
The Wonderful Electrical
piano has arrived, a few days
behind time, but none the less
wonderful or interesting.
Don't fail to see it. It will
be here only about ten days.
in this connection permit us
to say that the Wonderful
Cut Price we made during
our "Ten Day Lightning
Sale" in most instances still
holds good and the marvel-
ous bargains we are offering
iare not excelled by this
Great Wonder, the Electrical
Piano, now on exhibition in
our spacious shoe room.
J.E.ANDERNIHN
I our beautiful New Store Cor Main and 10th Sts Opp. Forbes & Bro
F`liZn n Pr
"I' 72, ri" empummtummilm=ow
ITTORT7J,F .B =M'AIIRJ
GREATEST CLEARANCE SALE
—Honskinsville ever had-- You can't afford to miss it. Reme
mboi that
tickets to Chicago will COST YOU NOTHING,
MONDAY, JULY 31st
A.\ NVH,t. CONTINUE TN\ 0 WEEKS.
— 
1,4/1.111 \ DEVI'.
e I'- _
ot 812
Clissic so, e7
Still n.
tif ,41., 7 l till s
1379
9.99
6 99
8 90
4 99
4.1.,.,, , if 51. I 511,,,Ld 7, 3 49 ,•1 ,.
ci,..,•• . of st; , I; 50 and 7 511 Jitekets awl Pao,. 4 99
ri,,,i,• . of *4. 4511 tint.! 5 1111 .lawkl•ts arid Pahl- 349
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SICK HEADACHE.
Nervous or sick headache is usual-
ly oused by derangement of the
stomach. Most -beadache-eures"
narcotics, which deadeu or paraiyze
the nerves communicating betwee'n
he stomach anti head. They are
armful and frequeutly dangerous.
aristadt's ()intim/ Liver Lyrup goes
to the seat of the difficulty, stimu-
late. the action of the stomach and
liver and removes the cause, fry-
tinentl• accomplishing a permanent
care. Take a doer of the Syrup when
the first symptoms of an attack .are
felt, and it will usually prevent it.
A dose after the attack, repeated in
two or three hour'', if not relieved,
will usually cure the worst mile. Au
occasional dose by persons subject to
the disease is generally a sure pre-
ventative. Price 50c. and $1.00 per
bottle, at R. C. Hardwica's drug
store. Sample bottles free.
s As Good as sae earasizi.
"Yon look sweet enough to eat,"
said Josh Sasafrits to his best girl on
Sunday aftorntxm.
You just watt till supper time, and
you'll see me eat," was her reply.--
Life.
MOTHERS.
Mothers can keep their children
strong and healthy by giving them
German Liver Syrup. It is easily
taken, being pleasant and efficacious.
No crying after first dose, objecting
to its unpleasantness, as it is the
most palatable Liver medicine* en
earth. Price 50c. and $100. and war-
ranted. Samples free at R. C. Hard-
wick's drug store.
Costly Illaalreads.
The costliest mile of railway is a niile
measured on the steel is,rtion of the
Forth bridge. The length of this por-
tion is a mile mid 20 yards, and the cost
of it was considerably over 22,000,000.
The most expensive railway system in
the world is the ••Inner Circle" line of
London, which test, including the par-
cheer of land, from 2800,000 to nearly
E.1,000.000 per mile. The last construct,-
ad mile, between the Mann 'a Ii' use and
A1,14ate. cost alt.tgether. including
• coin pens& t ions," nearly C2,000.000. -
1.,,ntion Letter.
The shake in Chill was soon over
and your 'bakes won't last any time
if you take C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure. Price, Fifty cents. Pleasant
to take.
She litti Poker lielimion. 1
iAn int resting delusion is prtsluctsii•‘
looking long 3 redh-t i e',..r at ...,,,
t,:;,.1,1,,tt.,. t kzi o..11: ,,:- a I, ti, r -411.-k
on as wal , reinevel tree; I iie eye e
Muck of frent. four to six rect. Direct
the gaze intently f..r a ft w sec.,:als. and
you u ill pr. -,ntly st e an inv,rtts1 intagt.
of the °Wert hunioni, ntar the end of
the poktr.-St. Louis Republie.
Net • Lecture After All.
"Sense me." he oujil to the other pos-
tale/et on the rear ilraforni of a Michi-
gan avenue car. ••latt do you use tobse-
ter
"Yee. sir' was the prnniiit ?tidy of
the man se Ili' tuniell hie heed and kept
his hands folded in fronj of hint. Noth•
tag mere ass .461 for 10 long Wants*,
sad then the inquirer molly drew a plug
frau his ctattail i•N'ket and calmly said;
”lita do I. liao• a cliewl"-Detruit
Free Press.
1125.000 in Po-:mums.
Offered by Liggett et Myers Tuber-
ete Co , of St. Louill M 4. The ono
guessing nearest number of people
who will attend the World's Fait
pia 0,000 in, the second $1,000 00,
etc. Ten Star tobaeeo tags entitle
you to a guess. Ask your dealer for
particular* or send for circular.
Rs July21.
In 164.; the first pulite. sett eds were
established by blaemeelineetts.
Hoe's This!
We offer ()no Hundred Dollars
Reward for any cure of Catarrh that
calinot be cured by Hall'. Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Props.,
Toledo, ()hi°.
We the undersigned hays known
F. J. Cheney for the hoe 1.1 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transaction and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
W r & Tut. A.X. Wholesale Druggists
Tobedo, Otoo. WALDINi., KINNAN
M•R1 IN, Wholesale Druggists, Tole-
do, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
HOME, SW.E.ET HOME.
Therv's • beautiful realm In the faraway
past.
All lovely with sunshine and flowers.
And yokes as se. vet as the este at the hires
Latish sway the height. happy tour';
I •tan hear tI,m noa come echoing pack,
As I watch tue mires' dome.
And memory bell., hime soft and low-
Home. sae, t ledne.
The voices loved si ii that long agn.
And these sisich 'hake thus', now.
The eOrrIltlif step wet t hand whose touch
Langer* gently .in
I hope to greet in thet fadeless realm,
the starry iloate.
Where angel voters welcome breaths to
Rome, sweet horue.
You may be attacked at any time
with l'olie, Cholera Morbus or Flux
and it will be wise to keep a bottle of
Mendenhall's Infallible Pain Cure on
hand. The great remedy for all Pains
internal and external. Sold by It. C.
Hardwick.
A Nonpoisonous DIsinfeetanL
eeience has been ennched by a med-
ical discovery as important in the domain
of therapeutics as chloroform, laudanum
and quinine. The great theory of infec-
tion by baccilns forms requires. in order
to be fruitful of benefit to mankind, the
discovery of a powerful germicide. In
carbolic acid, in corrosive sublimate and
In potassium permanganate science has
made long strides in the direction of
wisquate antiseptics and bacillirides, hut
these drugs all have their drawbacks.
New, however, Dr. Werrall, a noted
scientist, claims to have found among
the c, al products a disinfecting ssly ap-
parently superior to all pre.vions ones.
He has named it nal. and Dr. Klein,
after a semes of exhaustive laboratery
experiments. it )(aid to have timid it ab-
seltitely destructive of the si•tres ef eotne
of the rivet intractable and malignant
diseases. Unlike most powerful dinn-
fectants. it IS tionisd,•TioilA to human
beings and may be taken internally dilut-
ed. while Dr. Klein', ..xperiments go to
prove that, diluted with 200 parts water,
teal absolutely destroys the vitality of
the microbe' of diphtheria, scarlatina,
glanders, erysipelas and cholera.-New
York Telegram.
For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
A Whilst Player.
Colley Cibber was playing cards one
night at Tom's coffee house in Russell
street, Covent Garden, one of the few
houses in London which were only open
to subscribers. As the cards were dealt
te the playful Colley, "be took up every
one in turn and expressed his disap-
pointment at every 'indifferent one." As
the genie went on, heodel not follow
snit, whereupon the betty old general
cried out, "What, have you not evade,
Mr. (Ibbeer" The poet laureate, noth-
ing abashed, looked at his cards and an-
swered. -Oh. yes, a thousand," a reply
winch drew teeth a very sheet and peev-
ish c lllll ment from the general. Colley,
who was a very cool customer and wile
bestidee -shockingly addicted to swear-
ing," an the narrative says, retorted with
'•Don't be angry, general, for. damme, I
can play 10 time( worse if I like."-Tem-
ple Bar.
TRIED AND TRUE
Friends are scarce, but if you are suf-
fering with that horrible disease
scrofula, you will find Sulphur Bit-
ters to cure you as it did ins, after
suffering eight years, and paid out
hundreds of dollars to doctors and
druggist.. -Jeannette Hanscom,
Troy, N. Y.
owisme... ”.no s •••t alf4 :mourning.
The decline of mourning has been
gradual for several centuries and
seems to keep price with the growth
of civilization. Men no longer Wand
on having all the women folk of
their family Klein at their obeequiee
as did our forefather* in pre-( 
hris.tian times, nor yet do we cut off the
tails of our horses and rend our gar
talents as tokens of grief. Even the
ChUreh is With US In the matter, and
by order of the pontiff at Horne sev-
eral psstorale have been irseuesi in
Italy and other foreign countnes pn
testing against and condemning the
luxurious ehararter of hinentlie and
especially against the**funtio as re-
gards the amount anitiralue of the
flowers. Therm proitorals have like I
wise been taken as a text by severe/
leaders of the Anglican church in
Great Britain awl tho Lutheran
church in Gernutny, with the' result
that far greater simplicity is being
observed just now in 'natters per-
taining to futierals.--1New York Trite
one.
If you 'feel weam
arid all worn oct take
BROWN'S IRON BITTLRS
DRUNKEYNESS ,or ',Nuts HABIT
Cared at Howe in feu Dais By
Adnrisisterisg Dr. Haines'„tiel
don Tpecifie.
It can be given in a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfectfy harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholie wreck. It has been
given in thousands of cases, and in
every instatiee a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The system
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes all utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 4)( page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 1S5 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
A uutsterpieee in mechanical constnic-
tion has beeu built in Glasgow, a vert-
ical and horizontal planine machine, for
the use of marine engineers anti others
when ordinary planing machines are in-
S. 3. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
writes: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. B. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but since tak-
ing B. B. B. I clean the whole table,
so to speak.
Mr. Gladstone is one of those cau-
tions people who do not destroy letters.
The venerable statesman is said to have
a collection of 110,000 letters deposited iii
a strongroom at Hawarden castle.
GERNIAM SILVER POWDER
Not only cures Billiouenese, but is a
great blood producer and purifier, es-
peoially reconitueatird for pale and
delicate women, ehilill'en• loos or ap-
petite, tired fooling and all malarial
diseases. Be ours and got the aim -
aloe. Every bottle warranted. Price
Sc. Samples free at R. C. Haiti
wick's drug store.
In 1789 Jedediah Morse published
the first United States geography.
German Economical Bluing.
None better. Quart for tea cents.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
best Bluing made. Price 10 cents
For sale by dealer, everywhere. If
not obtainable in your city, send 10c•
in stamps for a package postpaid;
Carlstetit Medicine Company, Ev-
ansville, Ind.
The first water-pipes were bored
logs, used in Now York in 1776.
$500,000
Will be given for a better bowel and
liver remedy than (iernian Liver
Syrup. Price 50c. and $1.00 per bot-
tle. Call on R. C. Hardwice for a
sample bottle.
Dr. J. Greenwood, New York, was
the first dentist; about I78S.
Many Persons are hertkezt
deen from overwork or hoidehold cart,
Brown's Iron Bitters Rebell& the
mystetn, aids dis,stion, removes excess of bile
lied tree natana. test tee sea ems-
According to the director of the phys-
ical observatory of St. Petersburg, M.
Wild, the coldest inhabited spet on earth
is the village of Verkhoiansk on the
Yams river in northeaetern Siberia, about
hp miles north cl the polar circle in
latitude 67 degrees 34 minutes.
To The Public.
We are glad to Inform our custom-
see that we have accepted the agency
for the Caristedt Medicine Co's.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
recoornmend them for biliousness,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
indigestion etc. The Carlstelt Med-
icine Co. request us to guarantee
their eemedies or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies anti children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the syrup
10c. and $1.00.
R. C. HARDWICK.
Atlanta Constitution: The capita
circulation now stands: For the
banks $100,000,C00; for the people 15
(saute. The rest of the money is hid
in the cellar.
FEMALE WEAKNESS POSITIVE
CURE.
To the Editor:-Please imform
your readers that I have a positive
remedy for thousand and one ills
wiren arise from deranged female
organs. I shall be glad to send two
bottles of my remedy FREE to any
lady if they will send their Express
and P. O. address. Yours respectfully,
DR. E. 0 MARCH'S', Utica, N. Y.
By the time the primaries are all
over Senator Lindsay'. opponents
will not be in it a little bit.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion& Debility.
Hail I hut AfrI"V..41 sisy I its1 with half
the zeal I served no- king. h • will hut
have given me over in my gray hairs.-
Cardinal Wolsey.
REV. 0E0. A. LOrl'ON, 1). 0.,
PASTOR OF TfIE CENTRAL BAPTIST
CHURCH OF NASHVILLE, a ENN ,
AND AUTHOR OF HARAc-
TER SKETCHES," 1i1
TESTIMONY.
Fr ms Baptist and Re *rem%
Several parties have written to the
editor of this paper Inquiring wheth-
er the Elentropoise really possessed
the wonderful curateve powers that
are claimed for it. While the editor
has not been in a poiiition to speak
from personal experienee, quite a
Dumper of his friends and acritiain-
&nese have testified to great benefit
received from its use, among Whom
is Rev. Dr. Lofton, of Nashville, who
writes as follows:
"I have given a partial trial to the
'Electropoise,' and found it great re-
lief to indigestion, nervousness, and
sleeplessness; and while I have not
kept up the use of the instrument
sufficiently to judge of its full effect
of the treatment of the many ills of
life, my wife considers it invaluable,
and so do many of my friends about
me, who would not for any consider-
ation pert with it. My very good
health since I purebaited the 'Elee-
tropoisa' superseded the neeeseity of
its use, ecept oelamionally when I
employ it for the purposes above
mpeeified. •
"Judge East told nne that after •x.
bristles speaking he feurid it of great
value in equalizing the circulation
and restoriug the nervous
ratio In sleep, and I have found the
same effect under like cireunoitan-
cee." GEO. A. LOFTON.
N AstiVILLV, TENN., OtT. 24, I
For a fifty-page circular, just issued,
giving particulars and testimonials
from well-known people, mailed free
on application; address DeBOIS
WEBB, Room 10, Norton Block, cor.
Fourth and Jefferson streets, Louis-
ville, Ky.
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THIS GlIZAT CorilS luite prompt y curet
where all others fail, Coughs. Croup, Bore
Throat, Hoarseness, Whoopine Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has no rival;
has cured thousands, and will CUM: YOC if
taken in time. Sold by Drtarkiste on a guar-
antee For a Lame Beek or chest, use,
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASIER.c.
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REMEDY.
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B.B.B• BLOODA N AIC BLMB T 
THE GREAT REMEDY
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SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA,
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LARGEST STOCK. ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
MISS IDA ALLEN
- THE MILLINER
N I. lit-N1 1 11011' to
John 3Ioayon's.
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wear. 1 Lave lini I t WI-] vu yt ars es-
la-rit-nin• as a trimmer. mil feel that
1 ton justified in belie; ing I est,
1.1,-ase the Incist fastbious. My
ti..irmo,44.i.:4:ire the lowest and would ap
j•reciate Volir pateireige greatly.
Please call before making your piir
•
All THE NOVELTIES. LOWEST PRICES
UNIVELTY OF VIRGINIA,
SUMMER IA* liCTURES
Poll,. I. NII••••Ilt I'• •
ssr.ls•II"; I e1: '
SENO FOR CATALOGUE
LAWN IF P.1.1115, .BASE HAL,.
Gr1L11LIES
RIFLES,
FISHING
TACKLE. WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.
110n.....1 GIRLS' Pratte. U.S ()liars/. §
mi.. et vi ,11 earl gam asemy:Lisst alto. 5.4 .
L e awoi a••• es.• 1.4 0 • HOTEL - -MUM. RiViel.• sans iv . Is ie so .
ego sof If a. hike, 26111401 In. 11 I 16
F. C. WACHAM ARIAS CFI.. STAN; ANCROFT
. .11'1'1.E:11A . NI. I).
The Celebrate.:
English Specialist,
Formerly, Pei/fem.- of Practic, .it Medscint
M College,
roitum 0, CA N A DA.
NOW EXAMINING PHYSICIAN
SOUTHERN MEDICAL
Louleville. : Kentucky,
At Hopkihsville, Phoenix
IIatel, Thursday, Aug. 24,
from 9 a. nt. to 9. p. m., out
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appleman is a graduate of Bellevue
Hospital Medical Csnleste, New York city.
and the Electrical Medical College, Toronto,
Lae. He hes made a special study of the dis-
eases be treated In the great Bellevue and
charity Hospital for erveral years anti recog.
mud no puperior ludiagnoeing and treating
Chronic Dowases. 'He devotes all his Dine
to the treatment of chrome and nervous dis
eases of troth sexes and All: as an expert
in this class of cases is well eatablistied.
Create enceessfully mud permanently curve.
Acute & hroule Catarrh. Ringing in Ears
Deatuessi, Diadems of Eye, Ear, Nowe,Thro.t,
Lunge, Kidney. Urtuary and Bladder Trou-
bles.
Bright's .118~4., Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con-
stipation. tt'ietonatiem and Paralysis, Epil-
epey sir It um positively cured.
Young or ruiddle-aged men suffering from
epermatorrhes, Impotency, Eruptions, the
results sit errirs or excesses, should call be-
fore ills too lat.. We guarantee a cure it
ease has not gone too far.
Stuperthiona hair and all eruptions of the
face permauent Iv removed.
Blood and Skin Disease*.
As llyphilla, Iseroftilii, Stricture (steel, iste
ours.' by never Ng int( remedies'.
Illaissisies of %omen etieh as letietirride
painful 1111.111artintl..11. 41.11.1114.0102lIt of widish
Se ring duets 1301115 back, relieved lu short
to 5.
ha 'motor earrles all his portable, inane
litil snit eiolties erejerelio,10,11,e, the
must °bemire mottling and surgical eases.
He undertakes 110 incureble diseases hot
cures hundreds so. en up to dle.
CONSULTATION free & LON ri DENTIAL
A:1.111414Y
.T. S. APPLKMAN, N. D.,
Ky
Choice
Investments.
Globe Building & Loan
-Company,
- - Kentucky
Attentiotris invited to the choice
investments offered by the prepaid
and full paid stock oft the Globe
Building & Loan 'Co. Forty f $40.)
prepaid stocks. nets the holder one
hundred 0.1:11all at maturity. Fifty
(#55) dollar prepaid stock pays
semi annually a dividend of :1 
rt.cent. 111 cash Ittld one hundred ()l-
iars at maturitY. One hundred dol-
lars full paid guaranteed stock pays
a cash dividend semi-annually of
3i per cent, and is withdrawable at
any time after one year from the
(laic of the Certificate. Examina-
tion of the above line of int.estmente
will prove them to be unqueetion-
ably safe in character and unsur-
passed in profit. For further infor-
mation call on ortaddress,
111LIS tt. WALLACE,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
:CI
Two Doors North of
Court House.
Vieurthosphodilei
The Great English Remepy,
Promptly and pin -
inanently Cures al,
IssrMa of Naryosia Weak
EllIthairolus, sperm-
atorrlies. I in potency
as.sl all effects of Aim..
Bees pre-
scribed liter 35 yeare is
gemsaind of came; is the
&fort  It. r. .4,1) Itellable and Hon-
est Mediel tie known. aek druggists' for
Wood', Phielphod ins ; Is he r.ffers some worth
less medicine in the place of this, leave his
dialior.est obire, laclorte price in letter, ant we
will scnd i.y return mall. Price one paekage
II. six. Oni• will pleats., s'ix will cure
Pamphlets In is misled en1elope. 2 litanies
Addrees, THE WisiDCHEIIICAL(0.,
131 Woodward Avenue Detroit bitch.
$10•.1 In lisipk1nsville by R. C. Aardwick
(lab, A Wallace. and druggists every
whe,
_41111.--7
1•41
CURES
LEET
rIBEA
In 1 to 5 days. No
other trnaLLIlleo.t.
Ni, st rictiireor aJ
51.
Isrug.4. '
"
. • •
,/ ••••50
4100 • e
F'or Sale By - Makes-mire Bros..
A Novel Idea - -
•
Free Literature.
T.. ..„,...•
Ito.. l,', I'' 555 I tor..
1144 I h,ro• • 11,1I 1 ,”1
A rklin..n.. 1.hol
for the In 1 I
1,7 the colten Belt
' id ti Its,' readers of
j/rerietit Iloo.
I,, II.1 tro
the soul tieast.•i
ott I he I .pit.on Ity.t
.1. tI,. olliN ills. oIls Iht,i141. P1111111111,
1to11-•• l'af• ..1,1 free Its
I sir. i.eissi•s•Is NI. Mph,. orn.1 the princ.i.al
..s t les Ark/in-It. awl Ti- vas, -areang
mita, will, W11.141111. ihrgekt ptil,
!II ?fie slaters.: also Is
se ill • 'salon /111•11i ally sssie or Itosre s•I
fj55flflj55 tnitials'r• Issaska aso
thsta frs4., 4/II ref 6114. 12 CO.104 1.11,11
Ainp, Cot el' po-tag.• and pack Inv.
They are all printed on gokoNI lsp , 1.11.1
1,..1114stills CI I Ill'.,-,,I-M The
1,1111,11111111•41,1 tO tOtrV1.4 ni,ii erl..1 1,1
Igir king Un.1 Will I,. promptly reluside.1 I.
I. Isy .sne not perfectly satisfied:
No.
20. l's,NNI LI/ r.-By Ii. Mars; DoneldG. Mitchell .
19. 5 sioeohis -By
la, H.-% i l:‘, iici..l:-lts IN.
el Donald (1. Mit.
4. w A .., II si - Wheel' WII
wr ..r irt•SI ork•
L' II • 11r,t I
3. 10111. IN A Tal
.. Psis., .1. A mod
Iv I 111.nt of Ito • %la e I
Ill Kild•Ieh sot'
7. k t si rug 1.10...1 Ili, I NIX.
12. • s I btplliau''
s
Stool' - r, • I Is
13. ,.• ,hi Ft•..lv S.
it. • •• ••• • . u-iant
it. • ...it, hots)
I •.ist.,,  tt.--5 l if ols.
lisr•• .• to .sItss .•• •I Is• , •13 00
id...
4. i . f. 1 •,•' i I. BY 1
5
I 7. . V." A III. - An ingigiouiy
•,, t... W origi'r Fa ,r,
lit
• . si..•r. mark 1....
for
-A I pat
I.o
E. W LotiE•Urilt
A •
1-I. Lout-, !II;.
t rat.
Vs. 'tat tr•I. • Ist.•• (amity
Ire sit, 1..1,41,01*f.
W. IL, DOUGLAS Mississippl
S:4609selPed 
shoe that
.GtENrili;ERMC,EIN•f.
seamless, smooth inside, niore comfortable,
stylishi and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes costing from $4 to $s.
The following are of the tame high standard of
merit.
Se.00 arid Ss.iso Pine Calf, Hand Sewed. V
e.1.50Polur, Farmers ant! I.e.Cr Camera$25 $2.25 and $2.00 lor I:I:irking RR
Sr.oe aud M.'s for Youths and Boys.$,Loo Hand-Sewed.
\\NN. Done° LADIES. \-c Sa.gra and 2.00
k,.-. 
$..75 fur Ali,.., .. .
LT In A DUTY you owe yourself
15 gist t2.1 Dolt •altiln lot your
money Economise is your
Valley
Route.
TIME CA tl.) aril' EN N A).
V. IL it. CO.:
Tit A INs hasT.
Louisville. Ky.. Its Melltphls, ctn,
footwear by placates:log W.
I.. Douglas linoes, sialch Stations. No.5 . No.7 .
reprises's% the bent value
at the prtces advertised Louis, 7.31.• a an 7 :4•1 p In
.OV:.111
WIII ViNe es, lualve is mho.. tipsier.. ad genera. nter• brute lettere I 130••• n•
'gentle. ee rile for rwralodue. it,,,,, for +alt. in .oUr phi. viiruil direct to a, twry, emit..
Wad, else and width wnutcd. P•stnie Erre. 1V. I.. D•ualas, lleeelaten. Mass.
For Sale
By li 1105. nut.: Main
AN ARTISTF.ES
-- AND SO
' il ^ erCts
OUR
IS
wimmomm
CUTTER
Old.
" Our
spectfully
and get
,,.
It you want to -t-' an elegant .assort
mem. of imp piled suitings, vestings mid
, pantings, don't forget the
3Eiteliamble 1-101..1L4E,
worknicii are ol. the N cry linl.st Artist and we re-
invite you to call and inspect 0111 NUBBY line
prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 (111).14,
, Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
nel.lk.-Vi.
Of Dry Goods
bought so much
SELL ONE
We will
can't put it
Silk (imp.)
French I iitighants
It call and look
Main St.,
IS-AM-MAE
and Millinery. The
cheaper and therefore
AND ALL:
give you a few items of our
all down: Palos Twills for
for dress. 90..; Cri.pe
go for loi.. II will
nt my new giuid-.
Morris Cohen's
next door to 1st National
goods ha \ i. been
I Can I. N DER-
bargains but we
dress, 65c; China
de Sitrioe, 60e: '20e
pay you to giic me
.
Bank.
-
GORMAN
SPRING
Suiting.
guaranteed.
GORMAN
FASHIONABLE
\\'e
Call
RODMAN'S
have
'and
on
examine
AND
hand a beautiful
and
AND
OLD
TAILORING.
Summer
our
SON
line
Stock.
SON
STAND.
of
Perfect
EEC-
tits
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' EVAJ4SVILLE,
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IND.
Agt
as thousands oan LOW 4-A.'111.11 5.348 In
tliy. Do you wear Graysuo Sp'gt4..111:34.1 0 inteam? Kooellpolorl 12:1.11.
Central Lily 1214p us
Nortouville. •:cpoi
Daw•ou  2:4 put
I rrieeee(n  3:= p lu
Pall/C*6 . 5:Au pm
Fulton pal
-•••• ilts:top
Paducah J'ne 10:65 pm
Hives . p ni
New been....
Oyerenurg 
WE ARE
FOR THE FOLLOWING LEADERS)
MOGUL WAGONS
Armour Bone Meal 1
Homestead
Northwestern
Horse shoe
Fertilizers.
NB lli1i8S lidoiolls mid Sums
EmPittE Ai\JD KENTUCKY
GRAIN HILLS,
HMS
MuKE E, THE GROCER,
DISTRIBUTING DEPOT for the CELEBRATED
v.A..‘>rt4\4aN,
1-3R.E-vviNol- Ass -_=ci.A.-riori.
siR.sustmlOrmi
ChtHEAIED bHAIDS:
lIt liNi leEll,
CI )151
BURGUNDY.
PALE
\ HEUSEI:
The Above In Kegs And C.‘ses All Sizes.
Rubt. WooldridPe
LIVERY, FEED AND ;SALE STABLE
% I REEL' N Post ". 140P1-{IN41711.1.1-iii Y.
us ingtou
Niettplo• 
TRAINS GOING EAST.
Memphis, Teun.. to Louisville. Ky.
Stations No.2 no. 6
Mempnie .... Chia in I
Ctivington . WM a us ;
Dyersburg law ti I
New tars ag:Xt p in
Elves IA7 p m 2:65 a
Paducau June I -.1u p et .4i. a so
1:ia p at 4 ait, a InFulton .. 615 ua 5:1110.1a.a
Paduoith . . :to p 01:40 a in
erunetou citt p et lo -.511 a us
lhiwisun 11:5)5 01
Nortunville.. 1314,
lit5pu,
'Lockport l'*pus
taraysou S:tu p co
Cecilia& 4316p ia
Luadville Lju p Ill
Central City .
Evansville ..
A r Prineetou
iniiieeton
ctrodleau spriugs
Grvieey
liopkiesville .
HopkinsvIlle
(snowy . .
Lerulean Springs
Ar Princeton
Lr Priuceuisu
Paducah
Memphis
'2:514 SI an
1 .2ea .
12:01•1 m
r:s.b a in 6:15e in
1:405 Ut , 0.1.1 a Im
II 'lit KU.
5:20a as 11:a.l•to
Ole a in • 11:13 p us
5:47 a to 122115 0,
11-.4e am 1•04 1, .1
6;50 tu I :41.1 m
IS:ai a m /Alp ei
SU • al bspu
No. s
6:uu p
7. Its p Ut
5:5)p
b;lip
V * p II
11:4up its
10A0p m
11:11up m
1:1" a to
1 sit sins
a to
8:le a nu
S:62 a a
1:111e a •
at Cecilia cutroectIon is mane with Um
Hodgenville & Elisausglitown Brunel 101
lidissisodatuwa sad tiotligenvilt•
At (Trump Springs connectloe Is Medi
with stages for the !Springs.
Ito-Weer I .51.3 train ecounr...1.• Win, stage ho
Hartiord, Morgautow la, Ws. sse.tcr. i row IA .
&LW Logausport, Ky
ceatrai City -connection for Owenshort
and Russell v Inc
PrInceton-conneetton for Hoplunavtile
Masterson, Evansville and all points oaubka
Valley Hannay.
Al Kuttawa oonseetion is made with boat,
for all potation Cumberland river
Connection made direct at Paducah for St
Louis and all pump' beyond via St Louis •
Cairo Short Line.
Connection made at Fulton with Illinon
Central ler all twilit& on that road and tin
Chicago, 61.. Lucia, Sew Orleans and all point.
in 
Connection modest Memph s for South and
Welt and all Mississippi river steamers.
fur further information itai4 on or sddree
Agent (Am Valley Ratios) at HopkiusvIlle,
W. H. PROUTY.
Paassager LoA M. V ow..
suis5iLhs, Ky.
sweat from hair 11th 1.
TIRE CARD
/ THE--
Ohio vI7 OT.
2"suaTM Donna ritAlaa.
Also.;
k.itiress.
6:1u 551
041 • tit
71111a Ill
a tu
7:4u • in
V  15 • ns
4•45p iii
••••••
I,v Princeton
Marlon .
store's
w..rganfleld 
entiereou  
EN &LIMN'I lit' 
Litottrii Dottie TkAINS
Mails
Exp
ut
:tad s in
ui:ii p
.Ii 51
..7 II p oh -
7 J.; Is UI
Mixed.
COI p ill
4.411p ill
5:Ill ui.
I/  111 p II
Mai: ea
Ex prem.
ti:j11 p us
7:11 pus
ii: 11 1, tit
.a:o1 pat
pm
.11 di , p
Mall and Exprew r4om HopkInsville at
ti:Aia. In. rune betel if. cliiptils, casing close
ColiDtrellutt WI tli Ill../ "COtt.oll anti Mo
l'aeltle syetem for all i-olnta .n1,-sins and the
81rithlti h,twelle tKe.t ailelinUTI and 'south
ern hernias, points, hennas ( thy, r and
all points west.
eonseetion is made at De Koven with 011ie
river steamers fur North and south.
Coanection made at Henderson with the
St. L. & T., L. & N. It. Its. sod Ohio rive,
steamer*.
Connection made at RvansvIlle nrIth the IC
Ili.,,eLr steamers.E.  1St. L.. • N R. Re.rt
Drawing room chair and sleeping cars are
ills to Meniehls os trainsrun f wr,o an 7. 
and from Memphis to Realm-
v ille on trains NOs.Lancl61.
Clio. Ky.. or T. LYNCH.
O
A V Hopkinsgent ot Ohioalley Railway at
For further ieformauotioasvciail il .onKy r address.
Passenger •g't. . & . V. CAI
Summer
Excursion Rata
- 
HVIA THE- I - I
Newporl Newsk:Mississippi
Valley Co,
..-- INC, olt \ I I...
Worla's fair Eiciirsioil Ticlets
1IA A NUMBER of
ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
QUICKEST TIME
and BEST SER11('E
511W t)N SALE.
LOW Ex( I Rsiws RATE:4 to all
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST and W E-
1-1..1-4111.1-11.1.-116
CHEAT EXCURSION Thu K I. I'S to
C ILITTIN DEN ;S PH I NOS,' 
DAWsitN lipittsgoei
„ CERCKILAN /Witt NOS'
 
 GRAYsoN sPRINfis
Sl'ECIAL EXCURSION TI(' 'ETS
AT REDUCED ItAl'ES
Will be on sate from all station', to talons
Within a ilixtante of fifty mileson each
buaday until lieptemher JUDI INA.
a .......-...-•-•-•
If you have in mind a trip tor health, pleas-
ure lor Ims,ness,i1,, not purchase a ticket (intl.
yoil bare called on er written an agent of the
Newport News and Missiseippi Valley I q.
I.. F. DAY, T. K. LYN( H
Traffic Manager ; A ti. P. A.
(6taheitii ofeal)
,,e{ lid h a mrkei "etr-
efauddie f A.;r
jh 4t,dig,4 a9alibt/trAit'
/1444iti thait Of.fdt
p45,
nr. •••••••••
WHEELER. MILLS & CO.,
IT cob a cics c:s az- oak' cilaisirk4.32
HOPKINSVILLE.  Kentucky.
SAMUEL HODGSON
mom Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
nd Statuery.Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable E aste rn
,Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enables u; to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
W. E RAGISDA I.V. K h.luoPER
fmasiDA LE coo pER & co
1 f
li do.
MAIN STREET TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
fie( weeeit Tooth and gleirmi 'street.,
HOPICONSVILL , KIINTUCKY.
lel attention hi Mani piing and SeIlihg Tut.a.,..o Liberal Ad stet made ea Cue•
sigigneut. . K. KAtolD Ls., salesman.
• • is
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
TRICC COUNTY, KY
S. W GUNN, & CO., PROPRIETORS.
Tills famous mill pleasure res,)rt, tile oilest 111 Western Ken.
tucky: is situated on the 0. V. Railroad, 14 miles from Princeton and I.
miles from Hupkinsville, and is open tlie year round. FOUR TRAIN
DAILY.
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS UNSURP.A.BED
Sulphur and Chalybeate Waters in Abundance1
lemperature of Sulphur Water 5t; tiogiees, flowing from a bold and
never failing spring. AN EXCELLENT STRING BAND ON HAND.
Rats-s reasonible awl matte known on application. Address the proprie-
tors,
ck CO-,
FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and FULL PARTICULARS.
GEO, D. MATTINGLY2C0.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
 
DEA LERie IN 
,ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO - K E TUCHY
Fulton Avenue Brewery
EVANSVILLE, IYD.,
LAGER AND EXPORT BEER
Made frlan pure Malt and Hops Wal ranted Strictly Pure
Kent in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Long, B.g't HoPkinville, Ky.
C. II. LAYNE,
Suocessoi to Polk Carisler,
LIVERY, FEE!) A N I
with snd without an," stied day or night. Special rates to Illomm
erela
men. Stable are-prool and noill•thediosoe, good lot reoru sitioiniug. Nice wattling room for
Special Ateentiol Given to Boordino Horses.
T
B
A
U
B
C
L
K
E
E
R
Y
'S
EP
ILF 1893 DAWSON SPRINGS
The Great SummPr and Winter Resort 
1893
SUMMIT HOUSE, DAWSON', HOPKINS CO., KY.
+0INTMEN
'I III.: :--1 \I \I I ii()1..SE. lAt 11=1:4r.rdl • 8ainPidgsni714-°c‘hotv.tetict.... ong"aantrslyt
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES. • so In r firoin• aud d•iiik 
any of Dee son... life
• Ii, " • r" • 0 • • ' Kc. he• all Has so
ul June sifter many advantages
1,. 1...Monk s ....I In, Liberal r. docuous made Ir. 14111.111€11 and partie• or thy us
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE "••"" 1 r f "'
known for i5 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
5. hieessee se.,, or Ie.,
111101, .1.-I ;eel/ 1,044 "11 hi V1.1.111•1,11 •11..• NI • ',viten:gent distance to the Springs andT, 1st; I s ' 1 r I I I k led Iliy all to leave Use nooks&
..., au 
•
H. H, RAMSEY, Prop'r.
A T
4.1
COST=•
twill scll till of my stud( of plated ware and
0°0(4, slightly damaged hy smoke in;the recent
fire, at
FIRST COST.
Also a large lot of second-hand clocks. ,Your
ehoi(e of lot at 82..)0. IfN ou want bargains that
are real genuine bargains don't fail to call On
YATES, The Amer,
4•11.
4111101r-- -
